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Changing the Way

Death row wait

The Champion examines the change
in LU's movie policy. See Page 2.
iwww^mwwwwww

Virginia is expected to execute
Joe Giarratano Saturday. See Page 6.

Top 10 blowout
The Flames were blown out by
number 10 ETSU Thursday. See Page 7.
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LU students are called to active duty

By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

More than 400 family members,
friends and supporters gathered in
support of Lynchburg's Marine C
Company, 4th Combat Engineering
Battalion, which departed for active
duty last Friday.
The battalion, which includes several current and former Liberty students, will spend two weeks training
at Camp LeJeune, N.C., and then
travel to Norway for two weeks of
training with the NATO forces . "In
Norway we will work in support of
NATO, get with our equipment and
take up positions in defense of the
northern flank of Norway," Cpl.
Mark East, a current LU student,
explained.
After training exercises are completed, deployment to the Middle
East is likely. 'They will be able to
go to the gulf from there," Capt.
Tony Heideman said.
These current Liberty students, besides East, involved in the activation
are Benjamin Bowling, Robert
Grigsby, Sean McDonald, Paul
Offill and Robert West. Ben Borden, R. Greg Crosby and Robert

Reese are among former students
called up.
John Van Eaton, son of LU math
professor James Van Eaton, was also
called to active duty.
The current students will have
their academic records frozen if they
choose the option of taking a military
incomplete, Dr. Dennis Fields, vice
president of administrative affairs,
explained. Otherwise, the student
could withdraw.
The call-up was not unexpected.
"I've been wanting to go since August," East said.
"We were surprised it took so
long. The other three battalions were
called up in December," Heideman
said.
The wait has only prepared them
for their task. "We are truly ready.
Our time has come to protect the
freedom of America and its allies,"
Company Cmdr. Maj. Robert L.
Miller said in his remarks during the
departure ceremony.
As an engineering unit the soldiers
are assigned three specific tasks.
Thefirstis to aid in the "mobility of
friendly forces during combat," Heideman said.

The second is to increase the ability to "counter the obstacles of the
enemy, to neutralize them."
Thirdly, the battalion must be able
to enhance survivability by placement of defensive obstacles, Heideman explained.
The determination of the unit is
evident. "It is an honor to serve my
country. The cause is more than
right," East declared.
"America is the land of the free
because it is the land of the brave,"
Miller said.
"The young men in uniform are
the leaders of this country in the next
30 to 40 years," Edward R. Temperlake, assistant secretary for congressional and public affairs, said while
addressing the large assembly.
The supporters, consisting mostly
of family members, wives and girlfriends, said tearful goodbyes but
remained in full support of the cause.
"I'm with them all the way,"
East's father said.
"He's ready to go. He's leaving
with Joshua 1:9," Van Eaton said
about his son. "We're proud of him Lynchburg's C Company, 4th Combat Engineering Battalion, left for active duty training at Camp
and all the guys. We're looking for a LeJeune, N.C., Friday. The C Company has many current and former LU students.
photo by Jeffrey S. Smith
quick end."

LU supports the troops

Educators sponsor
vigil for U.S. troops
been part of the military in four different decades (60s, 70s, 80s and
90s).
"It makes life a little bit differEducation honor society Kappa
Delta Pi sponsored a prayer vigil in ent when you know you may be
the courtyard Thursday to show their called up," he said.
support for soldiers who are curGaunt briefly mentioned the
rently fighting or those being called events surrounding the Vietnam
tofightin the Persian Gulf.
War. "The war was not a popular
More than 60 club members and affair. The soldiers who returned had
other LU students braved the cold to deal with many indignities," he
temperatures and strong gusts of said. These indignities included
wind to participate in the vigil.
picketers and protestors who spit on
Assistant education professor Bar- the returning soldiers, he continued.
bara Sherman, faculty adviser to the
"It is great to know there are
club, hosted the vigil and was accom- people praying for us if we have to
panied by Keith Ogula and Preston go," Gaunt concluded. "We are not
Coleman, two LU students in the afraid to go because we have the
Marine Corps, and dean of the school strength of Jesus Christ with us."
of education Dr. Robert Gaunt, a
As part of the vigil, club members
Coast Guard reservist. The three showed support for the troops by
officers can be called to active duty lighting candles against the wind and
at any moment.
singing 'The Star-Spangled Banner"
The mood of the vigil was ex- and "America the Beautiful."
pressed by Gaunt who said that the
The vigil was just one of many
visible show of support makes fight- campus projects the future educators
ing all that much easier for soldiers has led in support of the troops. The
when they know they have people education honor society has dispraying and supporting them.
played numerous yellow ribbons
Sherman thanked everyone for around the campus. Also the group Kappa Delta Pi member Charles Tull shows the mood of the Thursbraving the weather to pray for the has made bracelets, one for each of day candlelight vigil. Barb Rollins lights a candle for Anthony Lamtroops. She said the club's founda- the POWs and MIAs in the Persian bright as Jerry Glinski waits in line.
photo by curtw.oi.on
tion are those ideals that make up a Gulf War. The bracelets are being
free society. She mentioned four worn by club members.
injury as an aircraft mechanic.
by the U.S. military.
principles in the club charter that
Hart said that she has received
Hart believes that the pilot is unThe bracelets mean something exsupport this: humanity, service, toil tra special for one LU freshman, word that one of the planes she had saved, and she said that she prays that
and science.
Janet Hart. Hart received an honor- worked on was shot down right after he will look above to God at this
After Sherman's remarks Gaunt able discharge from the Marine the war started. The crew from that time. Also, she prays that he will
addressed the crowd. He said he had Corps May 23, 1990, because of an U.S. craft is labeled missing in action have perseverance.
By CURT W.OLSON

News Editor

Board, deans change LU movie policy

By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

The Liberty Way's movie policy,
a long-standing code prohibiting students from attending any off-campus
movies, was recently modified to allow attendance at all movies except
certain R-rated and all NC-17 films.
The policy change, announced
during chapel Friday, Feb. 15, will is
immediately. The new policy will
still penalize students who attend
movies that are deemed inappropriate by the university.
'I'm not sure what the penalty will
**• but if the film is rated NC-17, it
would be considered pornography,
which is a 12-rep offense," Dane
Emerick, dean of men, said. "We
t(

(the deans) will have to keep up on
the content of movies now."
Jon Purple, dean of students, said
the decision to make the change was
not impulsive or hasty.
"This change has been discussed
for several years with the deans and
the board of trustees," Purple said.
"We felt that the time was right. A
lot of discussion went into this. It
wasn't just a quick reaction to the
new theater."
Purple said that some people may
interpret the change as a letdown in
the university's Christian emphasis
but that most will understand the rationale behind the decision.
"Some folks will interpret it very
negatively, and some will react posi-

tively. I'm sure we will get the full
spectrum of reaction, but the school is
willing to weather that in order to
benefit the students."
Purple said that the new Liberty
Way, which should be out before
the end of the semester, will reflect
the new policy. "The new Liberty
Way has the change in il so that was a
factor in the timing of the announcement (in chapel)," Purple
said. "We didn't want to reprimand
students for violating a policy that
will be changed anyway when the
new Liberty Way comes out."
Emerick, also coordinator of student activities, said that the university
has reached a place where it must
allow students to make certain deci-

sions by themselves. "We need to
educate students on what they should
and shouldn't see," Emerick said.
"We can't cut off movies completely. Students need to know how
to make wise choices."
The weekly movies at David's
Place, which Emerick coordinates,
should not be affected by the change.
"1 hope it (movies on campus) won't
be affected because we edit the movies. A lot of students prefer edited
movies. We also provide late-night
showings when students can't get
off-campus," Emerick said.
Paul Davis, SGA president, is
pleased with the change, but added,
"I don't think it takes anything away
from LU's Christian dislinclives."

Coleman-Adams,
LU agree to halt
cafe construction

December since the building would
not be ready until August that there
News Editor
Construction of the new cafeteria was no rush to complete the building.
by Coleman-Adams was halted until Any slowdown at this point is insigfurther notice Jan. 30, Coleman- nificant."
DeMoss continued, "It would not
Adams project manager James Simones said in a recent telephone in- matter if construction were completed next week or next month, the
terview.
Simones said, "The order came building is not usable until August."
_________
DeMoss did
from Dr. (Jerry)
state
Falwell Wed- "If WSS OUT feeling
in
> however
By CURT W.OLSON

that il was pos
nesday
December since
since
the
(Jan. 30) tonight
tem- uecemoer
since the
me sible that pay .
December
porarily stop building would not be ments on the faconstruction. It
could have
ready until August thatcility
was agreed upon
been spread out,
by both parties there was no rush to spurring the acthat construc- complete the building. tion.
tion should be
Simones constopped at this Any slowdown at this firmed the gradtime."
point is insignificant." ual payment plan

He said part of
the reason for
halting construction was that the
procurement of the equipment for
the cafeteria was difficult.
"When we are called back to the
site, we will finish it in a timely
fashion," Simones said. "We don't
want to see that building just sit over
there (LU).
"It is an inconvenience, but it will
befinished,"he concluded.
Spokesman for Falwell, Mark
DeMoss, said, "I am not aware of that
situation."
DeMoss said, "It was our feeling in

for the cafeteria
facility.
In another related story regarding
campus facilities, DeMoss said, "We
have had a number of parties interested in the last year or so in purchasing or leasing all or part of (LU's)
North Campus."
He said there have been no agreements and that there was nothing
substantive at this time, but "we are
open to any offer," DeMoss
stated.
"Given the right offer," DeMoss
said, "we could further consolidate
all operations on the campus."
Mark DeMoss

Days of Desert Storm
35
The Liberty Champion joins the millions of Americans who are
praying for the safe return of the more than 430,000 military
personnel. We ask the LU family to join us until all Americans
are safe on American soil.
People are requested to write to the men and women serving
in Saudi Arabia by writing:
Any Service Member
(Army)
APO
NY 09848-0006

Any Service Member
(Navy)
Fleet P.O.
NY 09866-0006
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Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Policy change
brings freedom,
responsibilities
When Vernon Brewer, LU's vice president of student
affairs, announced in chapel Friday that it was no longer a
violation of the Liberty Way for LU students to attendsome
off-campus movies, it signified the end of a losing battle for
the administration and left the student body with an added
privilege but even a greater responsibility: maintaining the
Christian integrity of Liberty University.
Since 1971, when the doors of Lynchburg Baptist College
(now Liberty U.) opened, it has been against school policy
to attend any movie theater, whether in Lynchburg, Va., or
Anchorage, Alaska. "There's nothing in the Bible that
specifically states that Christians should not attend movies,
but it is just the way we want to run things here," students
were often told by administrators."It's not necessarily the
right way or the wrong way, it's just the Liberty way."
During the school's "Dark Ages," RAs were sometimes
instructed to position themselves in movie theater parking
lots to intercept rebellious Liberty moviegoers. Those who
were caught attending the movies were slapped with four
reprimands, which, of course, equals a$15 fine; altogether,
it added up to a pretty expensive night at the movies and had
movie-going Liberty students constantly looking over their
shoulders.
Because of skyrocketing enrollment in the past three
years and recent budget cuts which have reduced RA responsibilities, theLU "movie rule" no longer was practical
or enforceable. While Liberty's Christian values and principles have remained unchanged since 1971, it is no longer
realistic to monitor the off-campus activities of more than
5,000 students. Add a brand new 10-cinema, $l-a-ticket
rriovie theaterless thaira half mile from' the campiis ? ehu trance, and trie battle against moviegoers becomes virtually
hopeless.
So the change was boldly announced Friday, and the
majority of students in chapel loudly applauded the decision. But count on it: there will be a few students and a lot
of faculty members who will object vigorously. Now the
administration must prepare itself to receive the brunt of
heavy criticism that often accompanies a modification such
as this.
Can you hear it now? Liberty is turning liberal. Liberty
is following the same path as Harvard, Yale, Baylor, etc.
Liberty is losing its Christian distinctiveness.
So what does this rule modification mean for Liberty?
Does it mean that Liberty University is "changing with the
times" or "moving into the '90s" as moral principles go? Or
does it mean that Liberty lawmakers are finally sealing their
endorsement for the Hollywood entertainment industry?
The answer to both questions is an absolute "no."
Chapel is still required three times a week. All students
•are required to attend church each time the doors swing
open. Professors still open their classes with prayer. Christ
is still the center of this university.
Since the beginning, much of Liberty's distinctiveness
was represented by its rules that had every fundamentalist
gleaming from ear to ear. But enrollment at Liberty went
through the roof in the late '80s, and in the process several
changes in the Liberty Way were made for practical purposes.
With this change in the movie policy and others that may
follow in the upcoming years, more has been left to the
student to ensure the integrity of this Christ-centered
university. No longer can each student be spiritually spoonfed through four or five years of college. Instead, more
decisions are being left to each individual. Whether a
decision is made concerning church attendance or movie
going, Christ should be the center of the choice.
Mere rules should not and cannot dictate the spiritual
temperature of this university. The people within the school
do.

Student poets
encouraged
to submit work
Students,
Any student is encouraged to submit his or her original, unpublished
work to the National College Poetry
Contest sponsored by International
Publications for prize money and or
possible publication in the American Collegiate Poets Anthology.
Rules are listed below. For a complete set of contest rules, send stamped
envelope to: International Publications, PO Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, CA 90044. The deadline for entry is March 31.
Cash prizes will go to the top five
poems as follows: First Place - $100,
Second Place - $50, Third Place $25, Fourth Place - $20, Fifth Place $20.
All entries must be original and
unpublished. Poems previously
printed in school publications are
acceptable.
All entries must be typed, doublespaced, on one side of the page only.
After three generally lousy and
he arose so many years (and films) Each poem must be on a separate
cliche attempts, Sylvester Stallone has
ago. He opens a gym to train young sheet and must bear, in the upper leftDOUGLAS R.
finally managed to make a "Rocky"
fighters and soon discovers a promis- hand corner, the NAME and ADsequel that rivals the original in qualing hopeful named Tommy Gunn.
DRESS of the student as well as the
DEMPSEY
ity. In fact, take away the completely
While Rocky takes time to train the COLLEGE attended. Please put name
Campus news editor
ridiculous ending, and you actually
new fighter, his son, played by real- and address on envelope also.
have an enjoyable film.
Bad news awaits the Balboa clan, lifee offspring Sage Stallone, begins
There are no restrictions on form
"Rocky V" reunites all the old however. It seems that Pauley has to feel neglected and unloved.
or theme. Length of poems up to 14
Gunn quickly rises to the top of the lines. Each poem must have a sepa"Rocky" faithfuls, including Talia given control of the family finances to
Shire, Burt Young, and even Burgess an unscrupulous accountant who has boxing world but is unable to find the rate title. Small black-and-white ilMeredith, for this final chapter in the run off with Rocky' s fortune. Balboa money he so desperately craves. lustrations welcome.
"Rocky" saga.
is bankrupt, and a medical report indi- Unable, that is, until a shady promoter
All judges' decisions are final. No
"Rocky V" begins where "Rocky cates that he has taken one too many entices him to leave Rocky and pur- information regarding judging will
IV" ended. Our hero has just finished shots to the head. As a result, Rocky is sue the instant payoff. Unknown to be available by phone.
giving Ivan Drago, theRussian super- banned from boxing and the chance to Gunn, however, the promoter is only
Entrants should keep a copy of all
interested in luring the "Italian Stal- entries as they cannot be returned.
man, an emphatic introduction to the earn back his fortune.
ground. After the fight, Rocky reRocky is forced to sell all of his lion" back into the ring.
Prize winners and all authors awarded
turns to America where he receives a possessions and move back to the
Gunn soon finds the end of his publication will receive a gold-seal
hero's welcome.
inner- city neighborhood from which rainbow, but the pot is empty. Gunn certificate 10 days after the deadline.
discovers that he is haunted by the International Publications will retain
Rocky legend, so he pursues a fight one-time publication rights for acwith Rocky in hopes of gaining the cepted poems. Foreign language
respect he feels he so richly deserves. poems are welcome.
Meanwhile, Rocky and his son
By Kathleen Donohue
^
There is an initial $3 registration
Feature/Opinion Editor
^
encounter the typical father/son fee for thefirstentry and a fee of $1
problems. Fear not, however. Balboa for each additional poem.
Movies about the war
restores his relauonshipwith. thelittle . All entries mu§t be postmarked no
tyke justlSefore the movie ends.
Iti trie Middle East
later than March 31.Ffees must be
THeiast thlngThar needs ttrbe're- pai'd'by cash', eheciroTmotigy' order
10. Postcards fromthe E d g e — A study of the socio- "
solved is Gunn. Rocky doesn't want to International Publications and
economic impact of the war and the Iraqi tourist trade
to fight, but Gunn hounds him con- mailed to the address above.
9. Big Business — The only reason American troops •
stantly. This sets up the film's moI look forward to hearing from you
are in the Middle East to begin with
ronic finale—a street brawl between and sharing your work with you.
Balboa and Gunn.
8.20,000 Leagues Under the Sea — Next to Iran, the
1
The choreography of this final
Dr. Val M. Churillo
favorite final resting place of Iraqi fighter jets
encounter is one familiar to all Rocky
Editor, IP
7. Steel Magnolias — The story of Iraqi tank divisions
f fans. Rocky is pounded mercilessly
and the men who operate them
for a few minutes. Then suddenly he
6. The Running M a n — A documentary about an Iraqi
t finds inspiration in time to win the
air force pilot's quest for Iran
fight and save the day. Yahoo.
§
?
In spite of its weak ending, "Rocky
5. Psycho—A how-to manual for becoming the leader
V"
does manage to climb above the Students,
of Iraq
<& Neanderthalic level of the other
Many college students who come
4. Attack of the Killer Tomatoes — An in-depth look
^ "Rocky" sequels. Stallone turns in a to Daytona Beach for Spring Break
at Saddam's back-up weapon system
W surprisingly adequate performance don't realize how strong the sun's
'
and from time to time the film actu- rays can be. After only one day of
3. Splash — The story of the accuracy of the SCUD
w
ally
produces genuine drama, tension, sunshine, they have a painful sunburn
missile
™ and excitement.
that may ruin the rest of their trip —
2.The Little Mermaid — The only thing in danger of
w
If you are a Rocky fan, you should and their skin.
being hit by a SCUD missile
^
find something to enjoy in "Rocky
Don't let this happen to you this
1. One Flew Over the Cuckoo's nest •A study of the w V." If you think you've had enough of
^" Balboa, watch itanyway. You may be year. A conservative appproach to
first bombing raid on Baghdad
u« pleasantly surprised by thisfinalse- sunning will assure that your remain•
quel.
See LU Forum, Page 3

"Rocky"sequel packs minor punch

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion reserves the right to accept, reject
or edit any letter received, according to the policies of the
Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters is
6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH109 or
Box 21247.

*>

TOP TEN COUNTDOWN

Spring Breakers
get tanning tips

A nswers, Please
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We asked students:

What should be the ultimate goal
of the allied forces in the Middle East war?
"To kick
Saddam all
the way back
to Baghdad."

ft**

T. J. Loftus
Rapid City, S.D.

Jennifer Scram
Albany, N.Y.

Faith Openy
Lincoln, Neb.
"Get Saddam out of
power and
protect other
nations from
his aggression."

' T o fight for
the freedom
of Kuwait,
and to see
that Saddam
Hussein is
stopped."
Kim Parson
Mount Laurel, N.J.

"To ensure
minimal
casualties on
both sides
and end the
war
quickly."

"To liberate
Kuwait and
help the
surrounding
nations to
stabalize the
region."

Mike C a t h m a n
Tucker, N.J.

To maintain the
balance of
power in the
area and to
free Kuwait.'

The Liberty Champion is distributed every
Tuesday while school is in session. The
opinions expressed in this publication do
not necessarily represent those of Liberty
University

Merrel Bussert
Sunny Side, Wash.

)
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Point

Counterpoint

Viability of using nuclear weapons debated
Amid all the
suit all the widdiscussion beows and orphans
DOUGLASR.
tween
the
who will be bury'peaceniks" and
ing loved ones
DEMPSEY
the "warmonduring the next
Campus News Editor
• few months.
gers" about the
Face it, this war cannot be won
validity of the war in the Gulf, another more practical debate has from the air. Eventually there will
arisen. This new question is one of be no more targets that conventional
nuclear weapons and their use in the bombing can destroy. That is when
tactical nuclear weapons can bring
Persian Gulf.
George Bush, John Sununu and about victory. Tactical nuclear
other administration officials have weapons, with their enhanced rashown an intense reluctance to con- diation, can penetrate bunkers and
sider the nuclear option. Several rea- armor that conventional weapons
sons for not using the "ultimate can't touch.
weapon" have been mentioned, none
Without nuclear weapons we will
of which make any sense.
have to engage in a ground war. By
It has been suggested that using saying no to nuclear weapons the
nuclear weapons will weaken, if not administration will not only be leadshatter, the precious coalition and ing the country down the road to
greatly damage the image of the another Vietnam, but they will be
United States in the eyes of many sentencing thousands of American
Arab nations. It has also been sug- soldiers to a brutal and senseless
gested that the nuclear weapons are death under a hot desert sun.
somehow a less moral avenue of
Isn't it enough that we are sacrispreading death and destruction than ficing some of our finest men and
are conventional weapons.
women on an undefined Arabian alFirst, the coalition issue. Can any- tar? Must we now fight this war
one really be so naive as to think that with our hands tied behind our back?
when this war is finally over all the Ronald Reagan spent eight years and
nations who are now grudgingly hundreds of billions of dollars buildaligned with us will continue their ing up our nuclear capabilities.
buddy/buddy relationship with Uncle George Bush is now on the verge of
Sam? Nukes or not, the Arabs will throwing away our greatest advanshed no tears when American troops tage.
finally leave their "holy" soil.
Yes, a nuclear strike would be
As for dividing the coalition, so devastating. Yes, a nuclear strike
what? The Arab nations that might would result in a high number of
object to the use of nuclear weapons civilian causalities. But war is an
are not contributing that much to the ugly affair no matter how you discause now anyway. Sure it's nice to tribute the corpses. The fact is, if
have the Saudis standing in the back- people are going to die for the sake
ground applauding our efforts, but do of Kuwait then better the mourning
come from Baghdad than the U.S.
we need cheerleaders in this war?
A nuclear strike would bring an
Surely George Bush is not so obabrupt
end to this war. It would, as it
sessed with the Arab world's opinion
did
in
World
War II, save thousands
that he would sacrifice American lives
of
American
lives by avoiding the
in order to avoid making waves. If
need
for
a
ground
attack.
Bush is so concerned with what
people may think about using nuIt is the only step to take. Let us
clear weapons, perhaps he should pray that our leaders don't stumble
take time to look into the weeping when it comes time to take that step.
eyes of a mother whose son has just If they do, the price, regardless of
been shipped home in a wooden crate. whpeventually controls Kuwait, will
Perhaps he should take time to con- be a red sea of American blood.
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Questioning
In other words,
whether or not
"we promise only
KATHLEEN
the
United
to nuke countries
States should
D0N0HUE
which can nuke us
use its nuclear
back." (That reOpinion/Feature Editor
capabilities
" moves the use for
against Iraq in order to speed the end nuclear weapons altogether, doesn't
of the war and thus save many lives it?) To date, it has never been proven
is similar to asking whether the Red that Saddam Hussein has or ever had
Cross should pour arsenic into the the ability to build a nuclear weapon.
soup it prepares for distribution to Are we then to proceed on nothing
hurricane victims so that people more than a suspicion?
won't ask for a second portion and
Using the same type of weapons to
ultimately more people will be fed. blow Saddam to the proverbial sandThe moral question concerning box in the sky would do little more
the use of nuclear arms against Iraq than prove the United States is as evil
is like questioning the morality of as Iraq claims. More importantly, this
placing poisonous spiders in all the action would secure Saddam's martyr
beds in homeless shelters so that status and cause him to live forever in
people will not stay for more than die hearts and prayers of his loyal subone night and, in the long run, more jects; subjects who will later blow up
people can have use of the facilities. passenger jets "in loving memory " of
The obvious response to the two tiieir fearless leader.
bizarre scenarios presented above is
If we did decide to nuke an unarmed
that they are inhumane and serve nation, what would prevent every
only to harm those who are seeking Tom, Dick and Harry Third-world
help. Can't the unleashing of weap- nation from rushing to their local elecons of mass destruction against a na- tronics shop and trying to assemble
tion which we have no intention of me contents of a "Do-It-Yourself Adestroying be considered just as Bomb kit?" And men what would preimmoral?
vent them from using them once mey
President Bush has said many times have them? And how could the United
during the last few weeks that the States continue its campaign to defuse
purpose of Operation Desert Storm nuclear weapons altogemer once me
is the liberation of Kuwait, NOT the war is over?
destruction of Iraq.
Besides, no guarantee exists mat
Beyond the ethicity behind the nuking Iraq will bring about an immeuse of nuclear weapons against Iraq, diate end to the war.
a poignant question as to the political
The simple trutii of me matter is mat
fallout such an act would render must non-nuclear weapons such as cluster
also be taken into consideration.
bombs and high-tech missle sytems
The United States government has can be militarily as effective as nuspent close to 50 years trying to clear weapons and cause a great deal
convince a skeptical world that its less damage.
World War II use of Atomic bombs
The great advantage to nuclear
on the unsuspecting Japanese cities weapons lies intiieirability to destroy
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki was a entire cities quickly and easily. Thereheinous miscalculation on the part of fore, since die role of the United States
its overzealous leader who was un- in die Middle East is liberator rather
initiated as to the raw destructive tiian destructor, die use of nuclear
power of the weapons.
weapons make"; no sense politically
Shortly thereafter, the U.S. made a or ethically.
non-negotiable promise to the world
Itis often said that "all's fair in love

ww??**,

that it would never again use a nuclear weapon against a nation which

did not have the same capabilities.
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First year
established
as most
memorable
PL!
KATHLEEN
D0N0HUE

Opinion/Feature Editor

Quality, not quantity,
of calories creates fat
Recently a
• fatandfivegrams
friend of mine,
- of fiber.
DEBBIE
In addition, the
in an attempt to
improve her
raisins
have
REECE
eating habits,
twice
as
much
Copy Editor
bought a box of
- iron, more than
raisins to snack on. As she was three times as much potassium, less
reaching into tiie box for another Uian one-fourth the amount of
handful one night, she glanced at sodium, four times as much thithe nutrition label. Shocked, she amin, twice as much niacin, 18
said, "these have just as many calo- times the amount of vitamin B-6
ries as M &M's. I might as well eat and so on.
Another significant difference
candy."
Many people have a similar re- between the two is the amount and
sponse. They would rather eat a types of sugar in each of the foods.
couple of cookies forbreakfastsince The sugar in M&M's is sucrose,
they have abouttiiesame number of which means it will tend to shock
calories as a bowl of cereal and a your system because this type of
glass of fruit juice. Their main con- sugar enters the bloodstream so
cern is their weight so they focus in quickly.
Raisins, on the other hand have
on calories or fat grams and forget
three types of sugar: fructose, glueverything else.
They fail to realize that all calo- cose and sucrose. Because of the
ries are not the same. Although a variety of sugars, raisins provide
nutritious food such as a slice of wa- both quick and lasting energy.
Glucose, the most quickly abtermelon may have about as many
calories as a handful of chips, there sorbed sugar, makes up almost 50
is a world of difference in the num- percent of the sugar in raisins. On
the otiier hand, fructose, which
ber of nutrients they contain.
However, when I tried to explain makes up more than 50 percent of
this to my friend, she said, "I don't the sugar in raisins, is the most
want nutrients. What I want is food slowly absorbed sugar. Thus, your
bloodstream is fed a steady, longerwith zero calories."
This type of attitude is fairly com- lasting supply of energy from die
mon in our culture because we raisins.
Therefore, by eating the raisins,
equate being attractive with being
thin. However, it's important to re- you will be meeting the latest guidemember that someone who is al- lines of health organizations by reways sick or worn-out will have a ducing the amount of fat and sohard time appearing attractive to dium in your diet and increasing
the fiber and complex carbohyother people.
On the other hand, someone who drates in your diet. You will also be
is full of energy and feels good will providing your body with both
beperceivedasattractiveevenifhis quick and lasting energy rather than
or her body cannot begin to com- the quick, brief high the M&M's
pare witii that of a Mr. Universe or provide.
If you still object to the number
Miss America.
Now, usingour original example, of calories, remember that it's only
let's compare to see exactly what because all of the natural moisture
the nutritional difference between has been removed to make the rairaisins and M&M's is. A 48-gram sins. If you want to be thin as well
serving of regular M&M's (about as healthy, you can get the same

ni

the size of the bag you can buy in the

nutrients with fewer calories by

unwritten rule: civilians are not fair
game.

vending machines around campus)
has 237 calories with about 26 percent of those calories coming from
fat and less than one gram of fiber.
A one-half cupof raisins has about
218 calories, not much less than the
M&M's. However, in other areas
its nutrient breakdown is much different. It has less than one gram of

eating grapes instead.
Either way you will notice a difference in how you feel, because to
your body all calories are not the
same.
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old, contentious atwrought but to
titude and am dediexpose the darkJEFFREY
cating myself to the
ness of my soul
propagation of love,
to my peers and
SIMMONS
peace and harmony
superiors? What
Staff Columnist
•
throughout our camhave I become?
pus,
the
fair
Hill
City and even the
I no longer stop to smell the roses.
big,
beautiful
world.
I collect the thorns. I no longer enjoy
From now on I want to focus all of
the stinging caress of a brisk winter
breeze on my face, instead I grumble my rapidly decreasing energy on writand complain about the cold and then ing motivational, thought-provoking
complain when it gets warmer be- columns that illuminate the positive
cause I can no longer have thrills on instead of the negative.
I want every paragraph, every line,
the ski slope.
every
word of my benificent work to
The former smile on my face has
strike
a melodious chord upon tiie
been replaced with a twisted, sinister
heart
strings
ofall who even glance at
sneer. My mouth has become a causthe
fair
words
contained in this betic instrument of insult instead of a
loved
column.
tool for uplifting.
I seriously want to apologize for all
Astiieultimate result of my thorof
my previous work which did nothough inner scrutiny, I have decided
ing
but humUiate myself and those
to turn over a new leaf and to use my
around
me.
feeble journalistic skills for truth,
Please forgive me for my youthful
justice and die pursuit of happiness.
Yes, students and faculty of Lib- insolence and try to give me anodier
erty University, I am renouncing my chance. Never again will I say I "hate"

The Lighter Side

and -war," but war does have orte

.
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Writer turns over new leaf, turns it back

After several minutes of rigorous
soul searching while I was putting
my leaking, putrid, five-to-sevenweek-old garbage in die dumpster, I
finally realized mat I am notiiing but
a slimy, low-down, grease-snorting
weasel who lives and breathes for no
otiier reason than to complain about
and belittle everything in life.
Throughout me entire semester I
have done notiiing but groan about
nit-picky little details and made fun
of the simple pleasures that make life
so exciting and grand.
However, during my soul-baring
session with die trash, I finally realized that every sarcastic remark, every
caustic observation has been slowly
eating away at the jovial fiber of my
soul.
I have transformed myself into a
hideous creature of poor taste who
would rather write mean things about
an old lady than help her across the
street
What has the evilness of my pen

mj

anything or that something "irks me
f
o the core." Instead I will say, "My
what a lovely dress you're wearing,
Todd; or wow, Sally, I can barely tell
that's a wig."
Oh, I'm sorry. This whole happiness thing is still new to me and every
once in awhile I ignorantiy and habitually regress to my former ways,
but rest assured I will never give up
trying.
In closing I would like to wish
everyone a wonderfully, stupendous
day and I hope all your wishes
come...."BEEP! BEEP! BEEP!
BEEP!
Whew, am I ever glad my alarm
woke me up. I was having the most
loatiisome nightmare. It was all flowers and smiley faces. I hate nightmares. Sorry to run, Folks. I wish I
could tell you about the terrifying
dream I just had, but I've got a column to write. Why is my stupid alarm
so loud? That really irks me to die
core!

I hung around with a group of people my freshman
year. Conveniently enough, they were also my friends.
We went to football games together, ate together, slept
through boring classes together and sat up until 2 or 3
almost every morning playing cards in the dorm hallway.
Every once in awhile we would get into a serious
conversation about our place in the universe and our
lifetime goals. Most of thetime,though, we'd giggle and
squeal and act like freshemen until some upperclassman
stomped out into the hall and told us to shut up.
We usually made faces at her back as she stomped back
into her room (some blonde girl from Room 321 most
nights, if I remember correctly) and giggled all the more.
I remember one night a friend laughed so hard that she wet
her pants right there in the hall. We disturbed die entire
floor that night.
Myfirstyear at Liberty seemed almost overwhelming,
buttiiesewere die people that I knew in die sea of strange
faces. They were die people who cared what kind of day
I was having. They were the people who listened to me
rant and rave die first time I had to stand in die business
office line for six hours. These were the people who made
me soup when 1 was sick and kept me accountable for my

(Information such as this is available in HUEC 390, anutrition class
taught by Dr. Sandra Simons.)

LU Forum
Continued from Page 2

ing vacation days will be as pleasant
as the first And you can return to
school with a healthy glow instead of
an itchy peel.
Because Florida is closer to the
equator than many northern states,
the ultraviolet rays are four times
stronger. This can mean you tan or
burn fourtimesfaster, depending upon
your sun-sense. Skin specialists, lifeguards and sun-lotion manufacturers
recommend the following guidelines
for Spring Breakers:
Day 1 and 2—Use S un Protection
Factor(SPF) 15orhighereverywhere
skin is exposed, especially on the face
and delicate areas where skin is thinnest and more sun-sensitive.
Day 3 — If you started with a SPF
higher than 15, drop down to 15. If
you started with 15, stay with it one

more day.
Day 4 and beyond — Depending
on your natural skin tone and the color
of your base tan, you may move down
the SPF ladder as follows:
Very fair to fair—stay with SPF 15
Fair to Medium — Drop to SPF 10
Medium to light tan — SPF 10 or 8
Tan to Olive skin — SPF 8 oi 0
Deep tan to dark skin — SPF 4
As your tan increases, drop your SPF
gradually so that you maintain a
beautiful tan with no burning or peeling.
Always keep a higher number SPF
on your face. This will prevent wrinkling later in life. Zinc oxide in a
rainbow of colors is a fun alternative
to lotion or oil.
Georgia Carter
Destination Daytona

A - musings
devotions and took me home on weekends. These were the
peole who came to replace the friends and companions I
had left at home.
Then, eventually, we all got boyfriends and our professors started giving real homework, and suddenly we didn't
have as much time for each other. General Education
courses gave way to classes in our majors. We started
having schedule conflicts so we couldn'teat lunch togedier
all that much. We stopped squealing in the hallway after
hours. (Much to the joy of the other residents, I'm sure.)
We 'd bump into each other every so often, but it seemed we
had less and less to say and lesstimein which to say it.
That was all three years ago. Somehow during me last
tiiree years Liberty has gotten a lot smaller. I no longer get
paranoid that everyone minks I must not have any friends
if I walk into the cafeteria by myself. (Of course, I do live
off campus now.) I'm no longer too shy to ask questions in
class.
I guess I'm ready to move on and tackle new challenges.
I' m ready to see if 1 can conquer the hy per-competi ve communications field and to discover all the details God has
already planned out for my life. After all, when college
freshmen and sophomores start looking young, it is defi-

nitelytimeto move on.
But, I must admit, now that I'm a senior and can look
with contempt at die "immature freshmen," I secretly
wish that I could shed my socially acceptable behavior,
suit and leather portfolio and squeal loudly in class just
one more time. But I've got resumes to send out and
people to interview and articles to write and, worst of
all, deadlines to meet.
Perhaps one of the hardesttilingsI have ever had to do
in my life (and there have been some very difficult and
painful things) was to watch my parents drive off and
leave me here four years ago. It will be equally as
difficult to pack up in a couple of months and watch the
rearview minor as I drive off and leave Liberty behind.
But 10 years down the line, when I look back on my
college career, it's tiiose people from my freshman
year— the ones I rarely talk to — I will remember die
most clearly even though I now have friends who are
much closer.
Most upperclassmen will complain about freshmen,
but secretly tiiey wish tiiey could go back and do it
again. I, for one, will never forget mat year or the people
who shared it with me.
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A Quiet Place

Christians must bear each other's burdens
ALAN SHEPHARD

sympathy because they get enough
empty sympathy. Instead they need
"Don't cry out loud. Just keep it our empathy. They need for us to lisinside. Know how to hide your feelings ten and to take the time to understand
inside." — "Don't Cry Out Loud" by their pain.
Judy Collins.
Doesn't the Bible teach that everyThe world tries to teach us that we one should bear one another's burshould be unique,
dens and that we
each one of us mmmm
should rejoice with
should establish an
those who rejoice
"The Bible teaches and mourn with
identity, find ourselves so to speak,
us to identify with those who mourn?
and keep everyone
Aren't we to enothers as Christ
else at a careful,
courage one ancomfortablearm's
identifies with us." other? Aren't we
distance.
identified with one
We are taught to
another in one body
be self-sufficient, to learn how not to with one uniting Lord and one unitdepend upon anyone, that closeness ing Spirit?
breeds vulnerabilities so it is better to
The Bible teaches us to identify
suffer alone.
with others as Jesus identifies with
As Christians, however, we should us. He is closer than a brother. He not
have a different frame of reference only hurts with us, He hurts in us. He
concerning pain and sorrow. Instead identifies with our suffering and pain
of pushing people away, we should so much that it is as though it is He
be pulling them in closer.
and not us who is suffering. He not
Isn' t this the premise of love which only walks with us, He carries us in
we as Christians should be willing to our times of need.
give to those who are hurting? Isn't
He bore the cross that we should
this the principle of considering oth- have carried. He died the death we
ers more than yourself which the Bible should have died. He suffered povtalks about? People don't want our erty for us rather than with us. If he

could do all of this for us, shouldn't
we follow His example of love and
help each other in a like manner?
The next time we see a brother or
friend who is hurting, instead of
offering empty words of sympathy,
we need to discover how we can help
one another.
We need to find out how we can
help ease the burden. We also need
to learn how to share our joys as well.
We need to rejoice for each other and
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share victories as well as sorrows and
failures.
"Come into my life. Change this
heart forever. I want to feel the healing in your touch. Take all my hurt
away. Come into my life. I surrender
all my feelings. You've got the love
I've needed all along. I pray that you
will come into my life." — "Into My
Life" by The Imperials.
This is the cry of the many who
need the empathy of the few.

How much previous wars cost
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Stephen Conley, Gannett News Service

It's Laughable

After demonstratNow, I must
ing this unusual
admit that I've
TIMOTHY
amount of restraint
always had a
weakness
for
H0LLINGSW0RTH and common sense,
I began to see how
anything
that
Staff Columnist
ridiculous
the
could promise to
whole idea was in
get me in shape and let me have fun
doing it. So my first reaction as I the first place. Who has ever heard of
watched the commercial was to find a plastic lava lamp with handles helping anyone get into shape? One must
the nearest touch-tone phone.
However, after a glance around the take this opportunity to question just
room I was forced to think twice. I exactly what kind of shape this thing
was already in the midst of Jane Fonda will get its unsuspecting victims into
adventure land. There was the Ab- anyway (and how long the recovery
domenizer, the Tummy Trimmer and period will be.)
a Nordic Trak — they didn't tell me
that assembly was required. All had I
places of high honor in the gym equipment graveyard under my bed.
A Gut-Buster and some Solo-flex
equipment also littered my humble
abode. It's just too much temptation
when those TV commercial companies accept bom MasterCard AND
Visa.
I finally convinced myself that The
Flo was the last thing that I needed.

What really had me cracking up
were the testimonials. "I know I'm
overweight," one guy who sounded
like Richard Simmons explained, "But
the Flo allows me to express myself
while giving me coordination and
strength." It allowed him to express
himself all right, but the fact that
using The Flo looks like exotic belly
dancing sure didn't help.
After a series of these stories, I was
in stitches. Rappers explained that it

Radisson Hotels - Lynchburg
6 0 1 Main St

528-2500

OUT OF TOWN RESERVATIONS
Radisson Hotels

--„•-

Toll Free - Dial " 1 " & Then. . 8 0 0 - 3 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

TZmiuet/
helped them dance better, lovers
claimed that it made them more intimate, and pregnant women claimed
that it was better for their health. But
when they claimed that for only $ 19.95
The Flo would heighten emotional
and mental consciousness I laughed
the hardest.
I had to. It was the only way that I
could suppress the guilt concerning
the fact that I had paid $40 for it last
week and the newer commercials were
advertising it for $19.95.

Air Tickets
Cruises
Rental Cars

Amtrak
Tours
Hotels
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
Let our travel professionals
help with all your travel needs

804-237-8087
7212 Timberlake Rd.
W e are located in the DeMoss Bldg.

582-2854
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not good with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit.
Expires 6-30-91
Closed Sundays
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Centrally Located Downtown
• 2 4 3 Elegant Rooms
• Relaxing Lounge
With Nightly Entertainment
• Enjoy Local Flavor in the Country
Setting of Jefferson's Restaurant
"FOR RESERVATIONS CALL'

Device establishes flexible exercise program
As I was flipping the channels of
the television set the other night, a
program appeared that made me laugh
so hard I dropped the remote control
into the basket of clothes I should
have been folding.
The program was not one of the
lame sitcoms that grace the screens
of America's idiot boxes. It wasn't a
nature program explaining the lack
of body odor in Siberian orangutans,
either. Nor was it one of our revered
televangelists harping on his prayer
cloud. ("Put a cotton ball on the love
poster for your daily blessing.") No,
it was none of these comic gold mines.
'•.Instead, it was one of the many
advertisements for exercise equipment
Which have been made into a 30-minute program.
The particular gadget that was being
hawked was called "The Flo." It consisted of a four-foot-long, flexible
cellophane hose filled with water. As
you swing The Flo around your head
and through your legs, it is supposed
to build strength and coordination.

RENTALS: NEW & USED - BY THE DAY, WEEK, MONTH
LOW RATES

SAVE $1.00!

SAVE $1.00 WHEN YOU BUY 2 CHICK-FIL-A VALUE
HEN
YOU
BUY 2 CHICK-FIL-/
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ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF A CHICK-FIL-A®
VALUE MEAL WITH THIS COUPON.
Chick-fil-A » Value Meal includes I or 2 Chick-fil-A® Chicken Sandwiches or
Chargrilled Chicken Sandwiches™ or an 8 or 12 pack of Chick-fil-A Nuggets®
regular Waffle Potato Fries, and cole slaw. Coupon not good with any other
offer. Limit one Value Meal per coupon. One coupon per person per visit.
Expires °-30-91
Closed Sundays.
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ONE CHICK-FIL-A VALUE MEAL™ AND GET A
M R E £ 8 -? 2 T C , U P P f 'CEDREAM™ WITH THIS COUPON. Value
Meal includes 1 or 2 Chick-fil-A Sandwiches or 8 or 12-pack Chick-fil-A
Nuggets , Waffle Potato Fries™ and coleslaw. Coupon not good with any
other offer. One coupon per person per visit.
Expires 6-30-91
Closed Sundays
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Test can help deter
abusive tendencies
By BRIAN RANDALL

percent of 750 men were also victims. In fact, the longest criminal
People who suffer from personal case in U.S. history involved child
distress, exhibit authoritarian atti- abuse. ,
tudes and know little of child develThe McMartin Preschool in Manopment should not apply for child- hattan Beach, Calif., was the site of
care positions; because, according one of the largest child-abuse scanto a recent study, persons with such dals in U.S. history. Virginia Buckey
characteristics are more likely to McMartin and Raymond Buckey,
become child abusers.
McMartin's son and assistant at the
In an effort to break the chains of preschool, were acquitted of 52 of
child abuse, Cynthia Whissell and the 66 charges of child abuse.
John Lewko of the Laurentian UniThe McMartin scandal broke when
versity of Sudbury Center for Re- a brave 2 1/2-year-old boy revealed
search in Human Development in to his mother the sexual and verbal
Ontario, Canada, have tested a Child abuse he had received at the school.
Abuse Potential Inventory that The courage of the anonymous boy
helps to determine a person's CAP, prompted other children to tell their
child abuse potential.
parents, snowballing into the
The importance of the inventory McMartin Preschool scandal.
test is that parents and child-care
Brought to trial in July 1987, the
centers can now screen applicants case included 800 exhibits, 124 witmore thoroughly before they are nesses and 60,000 pages of tranhired.
scripts describing the children's
Sadly, many parents choose a stories of sexual abuse in the form
child-care center
ofgamesmadeup
randomly and — - ^ — ^ —
by Raymond. The
find out too late
state of Califor"Potential child
that they could
nia spent $15 milabusers can be
have prevented
lion to protect the
their child from deterred and helped children and bring
being physically
the case to trial.
before children
or sexually aOn Jan. 18,
bused simply by
become victims." 1990, Buckey was
asking the right
acquitted by a jury
questions before
of eight men and
they enrolled their child.
four women. The members of the
A questionnaire was used as the jury reportedly said, "We were not
instrument to perform the CAP In- convinced the evidence presented
ventory on 228 female students. The against Buckey and his mother was
inventory demonstrated variables enough to prove their responsibilsuch as social support, personal dis- ity."
tress, authoritarian attitudes and
Judge William Pounders declared
knowledge of child development
a mistrial, and the case was closed.
"Findings suggest a similarity be- What about the children and their
tween CAP and child abuse and in- parents? Although it is too late for
dicate that CAP may establish itself the parents of children at the
before parenthood," Whissell said. McMartin Preschool, it is not too
The relationship between the CAP late for thousands of other children.
According to Psychology Today's
variables and child abuse incidence
December
1989 article "Choosing
seems to signify that potential child
theRightPre-school,"
parents should
abusers can be deterred and helped
ask
when-choosing
a4ay
care cenr
before children be&ome victims. . .
ter,
if
short
unannounced
visits are
"The problem with child abuse
allowed.
"If
there
are
any
objecis that victims often become abustions,
go
elsewhere,"
the
reporter
ers as adults. There is this chain of
child abuse that must be broken," said.
Other suggestions include asking
Debra J. Elliot, a child abuse reabout
the personnel hiring policies
searcher at Ohio State University,
and
the
center's child-care philososaid.
phy.
Again
the reporter said that if
Elliot and Kenneth J. Tarnowski,
parents
do
not
like the answers they
also at OSU, examined depressive
receive,
they
need
to look elsewhere.
characteristics in sexually abused
Elliot
and
Tarnowski
offered simichildren and non-sexually abused
lar
suggestions,
particularly
cautionchildren. They reported more deing
parents
to
watch
their
children
pressive symptoms in the abused
children than in the non-abused for "identification of abuse [physichildren and also that the abused cal markings], anger or arousal in
children suffered low self-esteem, behavior, lack of problem-solving
hopelessness and depression, all of and coping skills and withdrawal
which are negative symptoms on attitudes."
Whissell's CAP Inventory.
Thus, Child Abuse Potential InIs taking measures such as the ventories and interviews with childCAP Inventory or extensive inter- care providers can help parents to
viewing at child-care centers im- break the chains of abuse, for as
portant? According to the Dr. Chris- Jesus said in Matthew 18:6 it is bettopher Bagley of the University of ter for someone to have a millstone
Calgary, 55 percent of 750 women hung around his neck and drown in
acknowledged that they were vic- the sea than to offend even one little
tims of abuse as children and 22 child.
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Economic forecast

War will not relieve economic lull

By BRANDI BARNUM
Champion Reporter

Former Minnesota state representative and current LU Associate Professor Maurice Zaffke believes that
the U.S. economy is nearing a recession that will eventually lead to a
major economic
boom.
Before coming
to Liberty, Zaffke,
a business professor, was a state representative
in
Minnnesota where
he has also served
as a county commissioner and the
chief of staff to the
minority leader in
Minnesota.
Thus Zaffke has
firsthand knowledge of how our
government works.
He also has had extensive education
in economics. The Bush foundation
gave Zaffke $52,000, tax-free, to
continue his education. With this
money, Zaffke enrolled at Harvard,
where he later received his management degree.
Zaffke went on to work on his Ph.D.
at George Mason. He had planned to
continue with his political career.
However, God had different plans
for him. God brought him to Liberty
University where he has been teaching economics, business and government classes for the past two-and-ahalf years.
Zaffke said he feels that the economy of the United States is on the
edge of a recession. He feels that the
war in the Persian Gulf may induce
an economic boom that could have a
stimulating effect on the nation's econ-

omy. However, he feels that this
would only be a short-lived high.
The ever-growing national deficit
and the possibility of increased taxation of imports and exports are two
sources of concern for Zaffke. He
feels that the deficit has had a significant impact on
the economic state
of our nation. He
explained that 15
percent of every
tax dollar goes to
paying just the interest on the deficit, doing nothing
for the debt itself.
According to
Zaffke, the social
welfare system has
the capacity to create destructive personal
incentive
Maurice Zaffke structures which
can be very harmful to the economy. "I have very
little faith in the welfare system," he
said.
"The incentive structure plays a
very large role in today's economy,"
he explained. He feels that the present incentive structure is crowding
out product activity because of too
much government intervention. The
S&L crisis also had a great impact on
the economy because of its devastating effects on the banking market,
Zaffke said.
"Our economy must be strong to
be able to carry all of that weight.
After all, we have one of the highest
standards of living in most of the
world." Zaffke said. He feels that
the government can be highly destructive in terms of its ability to
manage our economy. His views about
the government come directly from

NOW

OPEN...

Sun Tana
T A N N I N G
' FEATURING

S A L O N
THE...

32 LAMP WOLFF SUNDASH

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES!
95

20 VISITS...

ONLY 39'.

TO THE FIRST 25 WHO CALL

FOR A QUICK ALL OVER TAN

HURRY, CALL NOW! ! !

385-5191

3831 OLD FOREST ROAD COMMERCIAL CENTER

S"%

his experience in the government.
"Sometimes the government does
more harm than good by intervention. The market system is continually being messed up by state intervention. The fact that the government makes decisions that affect the
economy, scares me to death," Zaffke
said.
"I have absolutely no confidence
in the government's role in the economy," he said. He further explained
that he feels that although the government is ordained by God, legislators have lost their vision. He feels
that the market is out to capture the
sin nature of the people and to make
it productive.
Zaffke said he believes that all students, not just business and government majors should take a basic economic course in order to understand

Faith in government

Denomination
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish 1 1 4 1
Mormon J 1 3
Unaffiliated j 5
All others £ 1 6

LOUNGE

International Association of
Business Communicators Presents:

d ua nce into
the Future I
Business & Communications Majors:
Plan now to attend a Conference and Luncheon
sponsored by LU/IABC, Wednesday, March 27,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. at the Lynchburg Holiday Inn.
Topics include:
• Business management
• Business ethics
• Environmental issues
Representatives from:
• Leggett
• United Way
• Centra Health

THfi GREATEST SALAD BAR IN LYNCHBURG
WITH 66 ITEMS

NORMA BLANKENSHIP
OWNER

OUR SPECIALTY SERVICES
• PAINTING
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
• CARPET CLEANING
• OFFICES • BANKS • SHOPS
WINDOWS
• CHURCHES • INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
ONLY A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONABLE, TRAINED INDIVIDUAL
WILL COME TO MEET YOUR CLEANING NEEDS
NO CREWSI1

KERR TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE
' 'Specializing in Quality Service & Low Prices''

A Full Line Of New & Retread Tires
All Types Of Mechanical Repairs
Rt 221
385-8966

Muffler Shop
1018 Fifth St.
528-2333
845-5963
Hours M - F 7:30 - 5:00
Sat 8:00 - 12:00
STATE INSPECTION STATION

Sa/icuU^e

STOP

/fjT • N

LYNCHBURG BOWL
B E H I N D DAYS I N N

HOME OF LIBERTY FRIDAY NIGHT SOPER BOWL

528-BOWL
(528-2695)

Arthur's

&
FUTURE SHAPE
FIGURE SALONS

^

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH AND CARRY
PURCHASES WITH L.U.I.D. CARD
STORE CHARGE - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
7701 TIMBERLAKE RD
TIMBERLAKE PLAZA

Exercise)

10% DISCOUNT
WITH L.U. I D .
Body Wraps Avanauie
River James Shopping Center
Madison Heights, VA

Urn | J P Tire &

Auto Repair, Inc.

OPEN DAILY

846-8282

COLLEGE PARK
AUTOMOTIVE INC.
COMPLETE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC SERVICE
W E SPECIALIZE IN:

"I AM
THIRD"

•
•
•
•

IMPORTS
MOTOR HOMES (RVS)
FOUR WHEEL DRIVES
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

m

FORT HILL VILLAGE
237-6256

9640 Timberlake Road

Lynchburg, Virginia 24502
239-TIRE
WE ACCEPT
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

AIR CONDITIONING
TRANSMISSIONS
STATE INSPECTIONS

239-4225 P3

1400 WARDS FERRY ROAD » 365-8502 (nights)

Brakes • Tune-Up
Exhaust • Alignment
A/C • Fleet Service
State Inspection

COOD0EAR ClStBr

WATERL1CK PLAZA
239-2629

239-9507

^S^

W0LFFE BEULARIUM S
&
R-UVA Tanning Beds
Toning Tables
Call for Appointment
Walk-Ins Welcomed

"Where Quality^
Costs No More"

%

T0NE-N-TAN « g

Sat
Till 2:00

Fundraising
Employee training
and relationships

• Intermet
• Employee Assistance
of Central Virginia
by School of Communications, Rm. 226 (above the
post office) or call ext. 2128 for more hiformation.

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS •

Mon - Fri
8:00-6:00

Elys McLean-Ibrahim, USA TODAY

Source: Religious News Service

385-7014

•r

(No Sweat

how our economy works and thus be
prepared for whatever happens in the
economy. "I feel that all students need
a basic, simple understanding of economics."
In Zaffke's opinion, the economy
will stabilize itself. However, he believes that this country must come up
with an incentive program that will
stimulate the American people.
"War is a high price for prosperity,
but this recession may well be a well
needed glass of cold water in the face
that will wake people up to the realities of war and the economy."
However, Zaffke believes that even
though President Bush "goofed" on
the no-new-tax-pledge, it seems he is
conducting the war situation appropriately. He also feels that the war in
the Middle East is irrelevant to the
the domestic economic situation.

With the changes brought by the 1990
elections, the contingents ot Roman
Catholics, Jews and Mormons in Congress are at an all-time Wan. Members
of Congress by church affiliation:

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH
CENTER, INC.
SERVING LYNCHBURG SINCE 1973

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED BY SAL VITALE

5006 BOONSBORO RD.
384-3400
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ROBERT A. STICKLE D.C.
health care,
239-2243 Progressive
utilizing manipulation,

"We accept only those
patients whom we
sincerely believe we
can help."

physical therapy,
exercise and nutrition at
reasonable rates.
8420 TIMBERLAKE RD LYNCHBURG
239-ACHE
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Death row inmate
seeks a retrial

Tuesday, Feb. 19,1991

First Call gets first
call to Vines Center

and recording with Sandi Patti. They
also performed on the Tonight Show
First Call, featuring Bonnie Keen, and for the Dove Awards that year.
By DEBBIE REECE
one who could have done it, Sims
Marty
McCall, Melodie Tunney and Later, the group was nominated for a
Copy Editor
said. All the confessions were connewest
member Marabeth Jordan, Grammy and won two Dove Awards
As his execution date nears, death flicting, and Giarratano has said that
will
perform
thefirstconcert in the for Group of the Year and Best New
row inmate Joseph M. Giarratano has he has no recollection of the night of
Vines
Center
Feb. 22.
Artist.
gained international attention in re- the murder.
Tunney, the formal organizer of
Five years ago, Keen, McCall and
cent weeks in his bid for a condiThe new evidence came to light
First
Call, and her husband Dick are
Tunney
were
pursuing
careers
as
tional pardon from Virginia after Giarratano's defense team
Nashville
studio
singers.
They
evenboth
alumnus of Truth. For their
Gov.Douglas Wilder; however, his discovered, while reviewing the
tually
decided
to
blend
their
unique
combined
writing efforts, they were
story is far from new to Liberty case, that crucial physical evidence
voices
and
named
themselves
First
awarded
Songwriters
of the Year at
Prison Outreach Director Garry had been withheld by the prosecutor.
Call,
hoping
that
producers
would
the
Dove
Awards.
Sims.
The evidence included fingerthink of them first when lining up
Keen is a native of Nashville. She
Giarratano, who was convicted of prints, a bloody footprint and a
singers.
began
playing the piano at age 6 and
the February 1979 stabbing death of driver's license, all of which did not
The
original
members
of
First
Call
continued
for 13 years. Keen per44-year-old Barbara Kline and the belong to Giarratano or the victims,
initially
used
their
talents
for
naformed
at
Opryland,
where she met
rape and strangulation of her 15- that were found at the scene, accordtional
jingles
for
McDonald's,
Pepsi,
her
husband
Dan,
a
songwriter.
A seyear-old daughter Michelle, is sched- ing to an October 1990 press release
Diet
Orange
Crush
and
Dodge
ries
of
demos
led
her
to
sing
with
uled to be executed Feb. 23. Since from the Giarratano Review Action
Trucks.
Soon
after
that,
they
were
reAmy
Grant
and
Russ
Taff.
his trial, however, new evidence has CommitteE (GRACE).
cording background vocals for Sandi
McCall studied music in college
emerged, raising doubts about
Despite the growing demand for a
Patti,
Larnelle
Harris,
Carman
and
and
has written songs for Joni
Giarratano's guilt.
new trial for Giarratano, Lawrence
Wayne
Watson.
Mitchell,
Judy Collins and Crosby,
Because of a Virginia law that C. Lawless, the prosecutor in the
The
trio
recorded
their
first
album
Stills
and
Nash. During the 80s,
states that new evidence can no original trial, opposes a new trial ac"Evening
in
December"
for
Word
McCall
formed
the group Fireworks,
longer be used two years after the cording to an article by Frank Green
Records
under
the
stipulation
that
the
a
Christian
rock
band.
conviction, Giarratano has been un- in the Nov. 26, 1989 Richmond
group's
name
would
not
appear.
Since
their
union,
First Call has
able to obtain a new trial. The condi- Times-Dispatch. "I don't think anyThey
also
decided
not
to
do
any
tourachieved
many
honors
such as Group
tional pardon would allow Giarra- body who was involved in that case
ing.
of
the
Year
in
1987
and
the Horizon
tano to forfeit his protection against other than Giarratano and possibly
Award
in
1987.
They
also
received
"No
artistry,
no
going
on
the
road
double jeopardy for a new trial that his mother... felt that the sentence
with
anyone,
and
no
album.
We
just
nominations
for
Song
of
the
Year for
that was imposed was an inappropriwould include the new evidence.
Lance
Smith
(L)
and
Jeremy
West
of
the
group
Vision
perform
didn't
want
to
do
it,"
Tunney
said.
"Undivided"
and
Album
of
the
Year
Sims, who first met Giarratano in ate sentence," Lawless said.
Je
A c
during
Midnight
Madness
in
David's
Place.
ph°«°
"y
»«y
°«»
However,
the
group
was
soon
touring
for
"Undivided"
in
1987.
Although the fight to win a retrial
1986 at Mecklenburg Correction
Center in Boyington, said he has has been spearheaded by Marie
talked to the man he described as a Deans of the Virginia Coalition
"highly motivated social activist" Against the Death Penalty, Sims said
Giarratano has been very influential
about 50 times.
After hearing Giarratano describe in attracting public attention to his
his background and trial, Sims be- situation. "He is very proficient at
lieves Giarratano deserves the con- legal research," Sims said.
Sims described Giarratano's frusditional pardon: "I think Joe deserves a case. He is a person who has tration with the situation: "He told
really turned his life around both in a me, 'It was a whole lot easier being
spiritual sense and by a lot of hard here (death row) when I thought I did
it.'"
work.
Sims' involvement in the struggle
"I believe he could function in
society without being a threat. Of for a pardon has been limited to
course, he would need time to read- writing letters to Wilder, both for
just like anyone else. You don't himself and as a representative for
spend seven, eight or 10 years in a the Rev. Jerry Falwell. Although he
place like that and come out the supports many of the positions of the
same. You develop an animal men- Coalition against the Death Penalty,
tality in there," Sims, a former con- Sims said that his goal for LPO is to
Representatives from Tapawingo Outdoor Adventures
minister to the spiritual needs of prisvict, explained.
Ski Massanuttenafter 12s30 p.m. on Monday and Friday and ••*"
and other Virginia summer.camps will be on.the Liberty
Although Giarratano confessed to oners and to pray for them rather than
you'll receive some money-saving financial assistance. Show
the crime five times, it was only becoming involved in politics on
campus February 26th from 10-2 in the Arthur S.
us your valid college ID—mil or part time—and purchase your
because he thought he was the only their behalf.
lift ticket for just $12 and rent your equipment for $10.
DeMoss Learning Center to recruit employees for the
Bring us this ad and we'll aid you even more with an
additional $2 off your lift ticket.
1991 summer season. Talk to camp directors about the
Sofindsome friends, tear out this ad and come to
wide range of challenging positions available!
Massanutten on Monday or Friday. You'll enjoy the best twilight skiing value in the area when you ski our two new slopes
Cards, Crafts, and Gifts for any occasion
andrideour new "Quad" chairlift for just $10.
By KERI BURNS

New evidence may lead to acquittal

Special to the Champion
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! Student Aid.!

Outdoor
Adventures

Summer Camp Positions Available

ipi

I

The Nook and Kranny
Open Monday- Saturday 10-6
Sundays from 12-5
7412 Timberlake Road
237-4642
We accept crafts on consignment.

COBBLER'S
BOOT SHOP
Largest Shoe Repair
Service in Central
Virginia
Specialize

In Leather, Boots & Shoe

MASSANUTTEN
10 Miles East of Harrisonburg,Virginia on Route 33

L
jP GRANDSTAFFS %
TREE SERVICE

^

%

J

valid 1991 Ski Season only. May not be used with other discounts. Not available on holidays.

FOREIGN OR AMERICAN
COMPLETE EXHAUST SYSTEMS • INSTALLATION & REPAIR
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING • DUAL EXHAUST
SHOCKS • OIL & LUBE

\

"A Family Tradition"
35 Years of Service

For more information call Allen D. Abbey at
703-532-7279
or stop by the Career Center in DH164.

%

COMPLETE TREE CARE

Lower Level
The Plaza
Lynchburg, Virginia

• QUALITY TREE CARE AT REASONABLE RATES
• SPECIALIZING IN HARD TO REMOVE TREES

846-0542

FREE ESTIMATES

FULL TIME MECHANIC ON DUTY
FOR ALL TYPE GENERAL REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING • BRAKES • TUNE-UPS

239-7979

239-3060

5210 FORT AVE.

MASTERCARD

Accessories

CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOP INC

COMPLETE LINE OF

/Qufurr

At The Plaza

NURSERY STOCK

The Place For Your Christian Music

CREATIVE DESIGN

. ^JNUBSERY,
FOmST, VIRGINIA

• BOOKS • BIBLES • GIFTS • RECORDS & TAPES • JEWELRY
10% DISCOUNT FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS
WITH LU I.D. CARD

-COURTEOUS SERVICE-

(VA MILES OFF US 460 ON RT 711 IN THE NEW LONDON AREA)

OWNED & OPERATED BY:
STEVE WILKERSON

RT 1, BOX 313, FOREST

NEW OWNERSHIP

CALL OR COME BY 525-3107

846-6679

FULL SERVICE
IN 10 MINUTES,

WELL:

GR£AS£
MONKfY?

D CHANGE OIL
IO H W n UM * 0 » *»0»
• REPLACE OIL FILTER
D LUBRICATE CHASSIS
D CHECK/FILL TRANSMISSION
2735 WARDS R O A D
• CHECK/FILL BRAKE FLUID
Opposite Southport Mall
• ADJUST TIRE PRESSURE
237-1968
Q VACUUM INTERIOR
Q WASH WINDOWS ON OUTSIDE
Q CHECK/FILL DIFFERENTIAL
Q CHECK/FILL WINDSHIELD WASHERS
D CHECK/FILL POWER STEERING
D CHECK WIPER BLADES
A Complete Service Check Up Makes
Driving A Pleasure For You & Your Car!

ACS TRANSMISSIONS INC.
IF ITS A TRANSMISSION - WE CAN FIX IT
1 DAY SERVICE
(In Most Cases)

Can't Beat
The Feeling!

LOCALLY O W N E D & OPERATED
INSTALLATION - REPAIR - REBUILDING
AMERICAN & FOREIGN

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING

4913 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
ROUTE 460E.

3720 COHEN PLACE
LYNCHBURG, VA 24506

TOWN
I G 8 4 6 - 4 6 7 1 ROAD TEST

(804) 845-4595
1-800-356-2039

I"'

10% DISCOUNT

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

ON PRESCRIPTIONS • HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
TO ALL LIBERTY UNIVERSITY FACULTY
STAFF AND STUDENTS WITH THIS COUPON

. DRY CLEANING & SHIRT LAUNDRY
• REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
• SHOE REPAIR
• TUXEDO RENTAL

LINK ROAD PHARMACY

582-2030

FREE DELIVERY

L o c a t e d i n D e M o s s L o u n g e • H o u r s : 7:30-4, M-F

STUDENTS • FACULTY • STAFF
v -4mAeiit i W i^fi/tinttts

L_.

CORNER OF LINK & OLD FOREST ROAD

384-5311
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FORT HILL BOWLING CENTER
FORT HILL VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24502
804-239-926t

Good lor One Free Game
ol Open Bowling
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NOT VALID IN LEAQUE
OR TOURNAMENT PLAY
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Flames
Feedback
Jeffrey A. Cota

Baseball owners
should stop
passing the buck
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First place finish for wrestlers !

Grapplers tune up for regionals

By MIKE GATHMAN
Champion Reporter

The Liberty Flames wrestlers
dominated yi a dual-meet tournament
at Baltimore's Coppin State, placing
first out of eight teams.
The Flames grapplers beat three
other schools on their way to first
place, including Howard University,
South Connecticut University and
Mansfield. "They all wrestled well,
and we dominated all teams," Liberty
coach Don Shuler said.
The Flames beat Howard University by a score of 46-0. Bob Harrington, Christian Holiday and Craig
Holiday each recorded a pin against
Howard.
In the second round of the day, the

Flames defeated South Connecticut and forfeited at the 126-pound weight
State University, 29-15. Three for- class for all three matches. Derek
feits by SCSU helped the Flames to Thoreson was supposed to wrestle at
obtain the win easily.
the 126-pound weight but was unable
The Flames then captured firstplace to make the trip because he was sick.
by defeating Mansfield, 30-14, in the Thoreson is expected back soon.
third and final round of the day.
Maddox won two of his three
Liberty fell behind 11-2 before win- matches of the day. One of the wins
ning six straight matches to seal the was a forfeit by SCSU. The other win
tournament victory.
was a 12-5 victory over Tom Oram of
Shuler said.'Thekey is ourstrength Howard University. Maddox lost in
through the middle." This proved to his third match of the day to
be true because the wrestlers from Mansfield's Ray Gregoire by a score
134 pounds to 177 pounds won 16 of of 9-2. Maddox raised his overall
their 18 matches and tied one match season record to 4-12 with his two
during the day.
victories.
The Flames, who have been forfeitThe Flames' lack of a 126-pound
ing at the 118-pound weight class, wrestler cost them in two of the three
had Jon Maddox drop to 118 pounds matches. Howard University did not

havea 126-pound wrestlereither. The
Flames were not hurt by the forfeits
because they won all three matches.
The Flames Bubba Ferguson won
one, lost one and tied one on the day.
Ferguson defeated Shane Cole of
Howard, 13-6. He then lost to Joe
Smith of SCSU, 4-0. In his third and
final match, Ferguson tied Mansfield's
Pat McMullen. Ferguson raised his
record to 7-11-1 on the season.
In the 142-pound weight class, the
Flames' Harrington wrestled one
match, and Steve Dernlan the other
two matches. The result was three
wins. Harrington recorded a pin
against Howard's Vic Greanie. It was
Harrington's second pin in as many
weeks. Harrington's overall season

record isnow 11-7-1.
The other two 142-pound matches
were won by Dernlan. One win was
a forfeit by SCSU. Against Mansfield, Dernlan beat Rusty Snyder with
a technical fall, 24-5. Dernlan's
overall record is now 15-7-2.
The Flames' Christian Holiday
dominated the 150-pound weightclass
by winning three times, including a
pin. Holiday earned his pin against
Howard's Jason Kaley. SCSU then
forfeited, giving Holiday his second
win of the day. To top off a perfect
day, Holiday beat Mansfield's Mike
Cammer, 12-4. Holiday's overall
season record is now an incredible

"It's another classic example of
how ownership is tearing the heart
out of baseball for no good reason," Carl Barger, president of the
Pittsburgh Pirates said of Roger
Clemens' recent$21.5 million contractextension with the Boston Red
Sox.
The arbitration period has begun
for Major League Baseball, and
once again millions of dollars are
being thrown around like Monopoly money. Professional athletes
for years have been jeered for the
See Wrestling, Page 8
outlandish contracts thathavebeen
offered by management and demanded by athletes. Should grown
men and women "earn" (the term
"earn" is used loosely) large
amounts of money for playing
games, while human beings are
homeless and starving in cities
throughout the world?
As stated before, the fireballing
right-hander known as "The
Rocket" (the first and only Rocket)
signed a four-year contract extension that establishes him as the
within one, 10-9. After a Buccaneers missed
By MARVIN HAMLETT
highest paid player in baseball
three-pointer, Liberty grabbed its only lead
Sports Editor
history ($5 million). Clemens' (21of
the game as freshman guard Matt HildeThe lOth-ranked Buccaneers of East Tennes6; 1.96 ERA) signing topped the
brand
swished a baseline three-pointer to
see State University visited the Vines Center
previous high of $4.7 million
give
the
Flames a 12-10 lead with 11:17
Thursday night. Unfortunately for Liberty, the
owned by Jose Canseco, a speedremaining
in thefirsthalf.
visit was for a basketball game against the
ster in his own right (although only
The lead was short-lived as the BuccaFlames.
when driving his Porsche). The
ETSU senior guard Major Geer led a bal- neers reeled off 11 straight points to give
two-time Cy Young winner's exanced Buccaneer attack with 14 points, as six ETSU a 21 -12 lead with 7:38 left in the half.
tension was good news for two
players scored in double digits while trashing During the run, ETSU looked for
other Cy Young winners, Dwight
the fast break, and it paid off. West and
Liberty, 90-49.
Gooden and Frank Viola. The
"We didn't help ourselves," LU center Mike Jennings both had layups, and junior guard
contracts of the New York Mets'
Coleman said after scoring only six points. "We Rodney English swished a jumper. Geer
one-two punch are up, and with the
played great defense in the first half, but we had then hit a trey on the break and two free
caliber of play these two put out,
throws to end the run.
too many turnovers."
expect similar numbers.
But Liberty bounced back as Nwosu took
East Tennessee State used a ball-hawking,
Shortly after Clemens signed on
man-to-man defense and a full court press to charge of the team. Another Nwosu dunk,
the dotted line, arbitrator Gil Verforce 30 Flames turnovers, while the Bucca- followed by a free throw, coupled with a
non approved California Angels
neers had only 10. "Their pressure was relent- Nwosu turnaround jumper pulled the Flames
first baseman Wally Joyner's bid
less," Liberty head coach Jeff Meyer said. "We to within five, 22-17, with 5:58 left in the
to break Don Mattingly' s four-year
handled it okay for awhile, but they kept com- firsthalf.
record for the highest arbitration
ButETSU responded to the LU challenge
ing down until they eventually wore us down."
settlement, Jqyner's. ,$2.J, jnUJHpn,
"they ^MFiarn^^rSsb'strong inside that by delivering the final knockout blow. The
settlement record lasted but four
we knew we had to beat them with defense,"
days when 1990 National League
ETSU star Keith "Mister" Jennings said. JenSee ETSU, Page 9
Cy Young winner Doug Drabeck
nings scored 12 points, dished off seven assists
cashed in fora$3.34 million settleand had four steals in just 24 minutes of play. East Tennessee State (90)
ment with the Pirates. GlennDavis
6-7 0-1 12, Palmer 1-31-2 4, West 5-11
The 6,070 fans in the Vines Center were 0-0English
12, Geer 5-6 2-2 14, Silvers 4-6 2-2 10,
then avoided arbitration and signed
treated to a close game during thefirst14 min- Jennings 5-7 2-2 12, Riddick 0-1 0-0 0, Talford 2for $3.65 million with Baltimore,
utes. After the two teams went scoreless through 6 0-0 5, Pelphrey 1-4 0-0 2, Jones 2-3 1-2 5,
despite never swinging the bat in
the opening two minutes, Geer got the Bucca- Woods 1-1 2-2 4, Story 4-6 1-2 10, Totals 36-61
the American League. Answer me
11-1590
neers started with a 10-foot jumper. Alvin West Uberty (49)
this. How can a player like Joyner,
(12 points) padded the lead to 4-0 with another
Nwosu 10-131-321, Miller 0-0 0-0 0, Toomer 1 who hasn't had a decent season
5 0-0 2, Leary 0-1 0-0 0, Hildebrand 4-10 1-2 11,
short jumper.
since his rookie year be awarded
But the Flames, 4-19, battled back and tied Anthony 1 -3 2-2 4, Bloom 1 -6 0-0 3, Coleman 3-8
that much, while Bobby Bonilla is
0-1 6, Mann 0-0 0-0 0, Yates 1 -6 0-0 2, PrattO-0 0the score at 6-6 when Julius Nwosu scored two 0 0, Totals 21-73 4-8 49
denied his just deserved?
of his game-high 21 points on a two-handed
Halftime-ETSU 39, LU 19.3-point goals-ETSU
These athletes have tremendous
7-14 (Palmer 1-1, West 2-5, Geer 2-2, Talford 1-2,
slam.
talent in their fields, but are they
ETSU, 22-3, then built a 10-6 lead, but LU Pelphrey 0-3, Story 1-1), LU 3-13 (Toomer 0-5,
really worth the millions of dollars
Hildebrand 2-2, Anthony 0-2, Bloom 1-4). Refreshman forward Jeff Bloom nailed a three- bounds ETSU 28 (English 6), LU 23 (Coleman 6). LU freshman Matthew Hildebrand gets smothered by ETSU's Major Geer during the
they are being paid in order to
photo by jeHr.ys.8mi*
pointer from the baseline to pull the Flames to Assists-ETSU 26 (Jennings 7), LU 11 (Hildebrand Flames 90-49 loss last Thursday night in the Vines Center.
entertain people?
Looking at this issue in a different light, could it be possible that
professional athletes are made out
to be scapegoats? The absurdity of
Tom Cruise and Sylvester Stallone
making millions by taking their
shirts off and acting "macho" in inane movies is hardly ever discussed.
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ETSU flexes its
10th-ranked muscles
against Liberty

Second-half surge lifts
Richmond to blowout win
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Flames

Wrestling^

Clipboard

Continued from Page 7

By Kevin B i o y e

Despite records, Liberty, ETSU
share similar backgrounds

East Tennessee State's 90-49
thrashing of Liberty Thursday night's
represented a tale of two teams heading in opposite directions: one anticipating a trip to the NCAA's 64-team
party in March and the other sitting
near the bottom of Division 1 's 292team heap waiting for the season to
end.
Of course, there are few comparisons to be drawn between this
season's Liberty and ETSU teams,
but ETSU's program three seasons
ago strikingly resembles this year's
4-19 Liberty team.
Coming off a miserable 1986-87
campaign which saw the Bucs finish
with a 7-21 record, former ETSU
coach and current N.C. State coach
Les Robinson landed five unknown
freshman recruits for the '87-'88 campaign and granted most of them considerable playing time throughout the
season, a rarity in big-time college
basketball.
The fabulous recruiting class of
'87 (Keith "Mister" Jennings, Greg
Dennis, Major Geer, Alvin West and
Michael Woods) has led the Buccaneers to two (soon to be three) NCAA
Tournament appearances and a brilliant 69-21 (.751 percentage) record
since the beginning of the 88-89 season.
Liberty coach Jeff Meyer hopes
that his youthful team will eventually
net similar results. Before the beginning of this season, Meyer recruited
and signed five players (Matthew
Hildebrand, Jeff Bloom, Brett Anthony, Willie Roach and Chris
Toomer) and has been forced to give

each player frequent playing time.
Roach, who has been red-shirtedafter suffering an early season injury,
is the only freshman on the team not
to see extensive playing time.
"We would like to take a page out
of the ETSU playbook," Meyer said.
"They developed a solid nucleus four
years ago, and that group (class of
'87) has given them the opportunity
to build their program."
"We've heard a lot about the similarities (between LU and ETSU), but
all I can say is I hope our future is that
bright," Flames junior center Mike
Coleman stated.
After the game, Jennings, ETSU's
All-American candidate, praised the
youthful Liberty team and offered
hopeful thoughts for the future.
"They (Liberty) have a good
ballclub," Jennings said. "They
remind me of us a couple of years
ago. They've just got to go out and
prove themselves. They're going to
be great in a couple of years."

University.

Mr Personality:
In the spirit of Valentines' Day, the
Liberty mascot known as "The Bird"
presented the lovable referee Duke
Edsall a huge Valentine's gift box labeled "Be Mine" only minutes before Thursday's Liberty-ETSU game.
Edsall, apparently not in the forgiving mood, silently refused the gift
withoutevenasmile. No congeniality awards for the Dukester this year.
In his previous appearance at the
Vines Center (LU-Furman game),
Edsall ejected the mascot from the
court for disassembling a stuffed
referee.

21-5-2.
Rodney Fisher won all three of his
matches, including one by forfeit.
Fisher began the day with the forfeit
by Howard. Fisher then defeated
SCSU's Mark Rubush by a close
score of 11 -8. Then in the third match
of the day, Fisher won by default over
Mansfield's Dale Franquet. Fisher's
season record is an impressive 17-3.
Craig Holiday, wrestling at 167
pounds, had the biggest day of all the
Flames wrestlers. Holiday won all
three matches, including one by a pin,
one by technical fall, and the other by
a score of 25-8. Holiday pinned
Howard's Shane Dunn in his first
match. Then in his second match,
Holiday defeated Pete Pereira, 25-8.
In his third and final match, Holiday
technical-failed Kevin Werner of
Mansfield. Holiday raised his record
to a team-leading 24-4.
In the 177-pound weight class, the
Flames again used two different
wrestlers and again came up with

three victories. Liberty's Scott Wall
won the first match against Howard,
15-4. Wall raised his overall record to
11-8-1.
Aaron Bruce took care of the other
two wins in the 177-pound weight
class. Bruce defeated SCSU's Joe
Bena, 5-4. In his second match,
Bruce won by a technical fall over
Mansfield's Paul Rossi. The two wins
improved Bruce's record to 9-5-1.
In the 190-pound wcightclass, Matt
Kaminski won two of his three
matches. Kaminski won his first
match because of a forfeit by Howard.
In the second match, Kaminski lost a
close match to SCSU's Shane Smith,
3-1. Kaminski then bounced back in
the third match to defeat Mansfield's
Gary Otis by a score of 7-1. With the
two victories, Kaminski raised his
record to 8-11 for the season.
In the heavyweight division, Les
Saker won one match by forfeit and
lost two close matches. The forfeit
came from Howard in the first match.
Saker then lost to Michael Bertarelli

By MARVIN HAMLETT

"Lynchburg has become an attractive site, and if this tournament goes
without a hitch, the VHSL may want
to return," Storm said.
Kenny Alderman, who is athletic
director at Brookville, added, "We' ve
slated several committees for such
things as mats and programs. The
Booster Club (Brookville's) andother
volunteers have been crucial to this
operation."
Lynchburg was chosen as the
tournament's site last September,
which is an accomplishment in itself,
according to Storm. "It's a real feather

IlMDGESTOne

528-3443
1512 5th St.

RETAIL —WHOLESALE

Free Mounting & Balancing With Each Tire Purchased
miM, nisnount to Faculty & Students with I.D. Card
Lynchburg, VA

804-239-1308

Putt-Putt

237-9333

IN8TANT SIGNS * BANNERS

OPEN 9-5:30 MON.-FRI. • 9-5:00 SAT.
DELIVERY
SERVICE
9510 Tirnbcrlake Rd., Lynchburg
(Across from Tirnbcrlake Bapt. Church)

THE PLACE TO VISIT FOR
YOUR PRINTING NEEDS.

3 DIFFERENT
18 HOLE COURSES

OPEN 8 AM-9 PM MON.-SAT.
10% DISCOUNT WITH L.U. I.D.
OPEN ON HOLIDAYS
2900 MEMORIAL AVE.

CALL FOR GROUP DISCOUNTS

237-7888

MedChoice
Neighborhood Medical Center
8409 Timberlake Road • Lynchburg

•SUBUUfiV
COLD SUBS » ' « »

1 I K M 1 DKi

5 LOCATIONS
2 509 Memorial Ave.

\ M

HAM Ik CHEFSE
O i l DC I T COMBO
•..,..,.
'•
r-r-i
; AIL AMERICAN (6 tliffcmu meat)
,,.•..,.,.,-,',,p,— " .
:
f
CHICKEN HAM & CHEESE
SCBWAY CWBlnusthccf.
turkey, hum)
SI HER COMBO

nm

weekdays: 4-.30 -11 p.m.
Weekends
& Holidays: noon -11 p.m.
Affiliated with Centra Health Medical Centers

afs
r-%—I
|FUDRAFAX|

WESTERN UNION AGENCY

i i i i i i i H i i i m IIIIII

COLOR PRINTS IN ONE HOUR
COLOR SLIDES IN SIX HOURS
BLACK & WHITE IN SIX HOURS
WHY WAIT LONGER?

ONE HOUR PORTRAIT STUDIO

llllllllllllllllllllllllll

237-7797

Located next to Mr. Donut
at the Intersection of
Timberlake and Leesville Roads.

Timberlake
Hours: Monday • Friday 8-7
Saturday 9-7, Sunday 12-5

2ND SET OF PRINTS FREE WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR L.U.I.D.
Ona Hour Portrait Studio Now Opan.

life books & gifts

new

LYNCHBURG'S LARGEST CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE
• CHRISTIAN BOOKS
• BIBLES
• MUSIC

• GREETING CARDS
• GIFTS
• CHRISTIAN VIDEOS

"its our business to get the WORD out!''
LOCATED AT THE FOOT
OF LIBERTY MOUNTAIN
AIRPORT BUSINESS CENTER

4018 WARDS ROAD
AfB|
g#fc"gH
<fc3
f ' l l l l j l

* ( H 5 Old Forest Rd.

Waterllck Plaza

»t1ttl.£ » H M T (I
TA1UN HBEAL>

U HER CLUB
TUNA TINA TINA
SEAEOOD4 CRAB
ROAST BEEF

Walk-in medical care.
Q /-7 C/l(JT\ No appointments necessary.
J^t / -JAJKJ

sre3

ONE HOUR PHOTOS

OPEN YEAR ROUND

846-8431
NEW & REBUILT PARTS

kkfltxa

Golf & Gaines

8105 TIMBERLAKE RD
LYNCHBURG. VA

in Lynchburg' s hat to be chosen by die
VHSL as a predetermined site," Storm
said.
This is not the first time that Lynchburg or Liberty has been chosen by
the VHSL to host a state event. For the
past three years, Lynchburg has hosted
the VHSL All-Star games, which harnesses the state' s top athietes for EastWest matchups.
LU's Worthington Field has been
the location for baseball during the
games.
event can contact Bob Bonheim
at 582-2882.

FACSIMILE DOCUMENTS

With L.U. I.D. Seven Tokens For $1.00
Buy One 3 Game Ticket Get One Free

BLUE RIDGE
AUTO PARTS

Gerald Mosely, who stars on the
Men's indoor track team, has been
named the Player's Club Player of the
Week.
Mosely clocked in two first-place
times: 6.38 in the 55 meter, a personal
record of 21.7 in the 200, and he was
also on thefirstplace 4x400 team.

• FREE DELIVERY TO HOSPITALS & FUNERAL HOMES
• COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICES
CASH & CARRY

Fort Hill Village Shopping Center

NESJ NEW TIRES TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

Mosely named
Player of Week

High school wrestling tournament to be on campus this weekend

School League (VHSL) will recognize Brookville High School as the
Sports Editor
Liberty University will play host to host school; but because the tournaa wrestling tournament this week: one ment is expected to draw more than
5,000 fans, it became necessary to
one on the high school level.
The event will be Feb. 22-23 in name LU as the site. The Multi-PurLiberty'sMuld-PurposeCenteras the pose Center has the largest floor plan
Batter Up?
in Lynchburg.
No joke. Baseball season has ar- 1990-91 Group AA Virginia State
The promotion of the event has
High School Wrestling Championrived and the Flames, led by Johnny
been
going full-tilt as officials and
ship Tournament takes place. On the
Hunton in his first-year as Liberty's
following weekend, the NCAA Re- booster club parents of Brookville
head coach , open the season with a
gional Tournament will also be in have teamed up with tournament ditwo-game series at North Carolinatown as the area's top colleges visit rector Mark Storm, who is also the
Wilmington this Friday and Saturday LU.
athletic director of Heritage High
afternoon.
This weekend the Virginia High School.
On Monday, Feb. 26, the Flames
P r i n t i n g m«• mtmmtmmn»m*
play Virginia in Charlottesville and
COPY SERVICE
then North Carolina A&T in Greens^MINUTEMAHJ QUICK COPIES
boro the following day. Liberty fiPRESS J LARGE DOCUMENT COPIES
nally opens its home season on Thursday, Feb. 28, against James Madison
LAMINATION
"Serving You the Beat"

24
Years

of SCSU, 10-6. In the third match
against Bob Watkins of Mansfield,
Saker lost a very close match by a score
of3-l. Saker's season record dropped
to 3-11 with the two losses.
The meet ended the Flames wrestlers' regular-season schedule. They
finished with a win that improved their
overall team record to 6-10. Now the
team faces the NCAA Regional Tournament and theNC A A Championships.
The team has one more week of practice and then a week of rest to prepare
for the March 1- 2 regional tournament
that will be held at Liberty.

HOT SUBS :

Kvtpotnt

w/n

INNKEEPER

Hills Plaza

STEAK & CHEESE i WOK >irloin)
BBQ Wilh Slaw
CHICKEN HAM A CIIFRSF

ED HAWKINS, INC.

Appomattox

5005 FORT AVE.
21 WADSWORTH ST.

0 M A Y L A G

845-7511
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CTR
MADISON HEIGHTS. VA

WE ALSO SERVE CHICKEN

rTtn

APPLIANCE &
T.V. RENTAL

847-6292

239-6915

• KING LEISURE ROOMS
• FREE CONT'L BREAKFAST
• IN-ROOM WHIRLPOOL
• REMOTE CONTROL T.V.
• POOL • MEETING ROOMS • CABLE HBO - ESPN
TOLL FREE - RESERVATIONS

2901 CANDLER'S MTN. RD.

1-800-822-9899

237.7771

LACKS AUTO SERVICE INC
SeafoocLxA
" W E SPECIALIZE IN OCEAN FRESH S E A F O O D "
— SERVED CALABASH STYLE —
FAMILY ATMOSPHERE

TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE
HOURS: Spring & Summer Thur thru Sun 5pm lo 9pm
Winter Thur 5pm lo 8pm. Fri & Sal 5pm lo 9pm Sun 5pm lo 8pm

• AIR CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
• BRAKE SERVICE
• COMPUTERIZED 2 OR
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

A n Official State
Inspection Station

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & B R A K E S

U.S. Route 29 North
(Just North of Howard Johnson's)
Madison Heights, Virginia 24572

VISA-MASTERCARD

• ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
• 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
(Damage-Free Towing)
Nice. Comfortable Waiting Area

525-2556

528-9000

WATERLICK RD. FOREST
If No Answer Call 525-7850

SA VES MONEY - SA VES TIME

Cai>,

Jeanne's
RESTAURANT

LYNCHBURG
MADISON HEIGHTS

TIMBROOK SQUARE
(NEXT TO KROGER)

(SEMINOLE SHOPPING CENTER)

239-3333

847-2800
Authentic Mexican Food

FOREST PLAZA WEST

2515 MEMORIAL AVE.

(OLD FOREST ROAD)

(NEXT TO KINGS)

528-0808

Dinner by the Lake

n

385-6666

Little Caesars t Pizza! Pizza!
Two great pizzasi J _ : ; . .One low price.

•

HOURS:
Lunch. Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner: Mon Thur 5 p m to 10 p m
Friday 5 p.m. to 11 p.m
Saturday 12 a m to 10 p m
Sunday 12 a m to 2 3 0 p.m

5pm to 9 p m
8004 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg. Virginia 24502

(804)239-9702

Seminole Shopping Center
Madison Heights Virginia 24572
(804)846-6079

®i

• Dinner

J1H122
• Weddings

Open nightly
for dinner
Lunches daily
Rt. 460 • 4 miles East of Lynchburg

• Banquets

993-2475

P
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Tracksters finish strong, eye IC4A
By ERIC YODER

minds of the athletes who traveled to
Virginia Tech for the VPI Invitational.
"The independent conference
(IC4A) is one of the largest in the
country with over 100 schools, and
the runner/5 have to qualify in order to
compete," Coach Brant Tolsma said.
Liberty's tracksters responded to
the challenge by placing first in seven
events and producing eight personal

Champion Reporter

The men's indoor track team is well
acquainted with the bus ride to
Blacksburg, Va., but Saturday's ride
found the team in a more serious
mood.
Thoughts of qualifying for the upcominglntercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletes of America (IC4 A)
IndoorChampionships dominated the

ETSU
Continued from Page 7
Buccaneers spurted to another 11-0
run en route to a 17-2 half-ending
surge which leftETSU leading 39-19.
"It's not unusual for us to play the
first 10 or 15 minutes close and then
take over," ETSU coach Alan LeForce said. "The last 10 minutes of
the half belonged to us."
"It's hard to defend our offense,"
Jennings said. "We have so many
people who can shoot the ball well."
In the first half, ETSU nailed five of
10 three-pointers and had 14 more
shots than Liberty. The Flames also
turned the ball over 17 times in the
critical first half while the Bucca-

records.
Gerald Mosley clocked in two firstplace times: 6.38 in the 55 meter and
a personal record of 21.7 in the 200.
"The whole team is vastly improving. I would have to say that in my
three years of running track, this last
meet at Virginia Tech was the best.
We were highly motivated as a team
and individually." Mosley said. "I
was aiming for the school record."
Steve Hokanson had a big personal
record, a qualifying mark and a firstneers committed only four.
place victory with his shot put throw
"We tried to run our offense in a of 52-2 1/2. His teammate, Phil
more deliberate manner," Meyer said. Kearny was right behind him with a
"There were times we went motion- personal record and a second-place
high, and it worked for awhile. But throw of48-2 3/4. Johnny Prettyman
their pressure just pushed us out of
our offense."
The Flames had hopes of a possible
comeback in the second half as Coleman put back a missed shot to make
the score 39-21 on LU's first possession. Then, freshman Chris Toomer
hit on a layup to cut the lead to 17.
But that was as close as the game
would get as the Buccaneers coasted
the rest of the way, and the ETSU
reserves received playing time.

took first in the 500 with a personal
record of 1:04.9, which was also
good enough to qualify for the IC4A.
Eric Carroll just missed the IC4A
standard of 3,600 points in the pentathlon by amassing a total of 3,591.
"We had some decathletes who
were going to compete in the pentathlon, and I decided to let our hurdler
Carroll compete because I knew he
used to be a jumper. We just kind of
threw him in there, and he won the
event with just nine points shy of a
qualifying IC4A point total," Tolsma
said.
Another top performer was Brent
Squires, who took first place in the
800 with a time of 1:58.8. The

members of the 4 x 400 relay team;
Mosley, Prettyman, Robert Udugba
and Charles Onyeanusi had a firstplace time of 3:22.5 in spite of the
absence of Scott Queen.
An outstanding freshman performance was turned in by Mark Szkolnik
who achieved a lifetime best by running the mile in 4:18.0, which was
good enough for second place. He
also took third place in the 1,000 by
running 2:33.9. Other second-place
titles wenttothe following: Onyeanusi
with 1:06.5 in the 500, Todd Pettyjohn with 15 feet in the pole vault,
Eric Vreugdenhil with 6-4 in the high
jump and L.G. Parrish with 22-5 in
the long jump.

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
PROFESSIONAL BODY WORK & PAINTING
CHIEF. E-Z LINER FRAME STRAIGHTENING MACHINES
NEW COMPUTERIZED DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS

Low daily rentals
Pick-up and delivery available
Air conditioning available
Rent newest model Fords-all
sizes and models
Most major credit cards accepted

Free Continental Breakfast
• Cable T.V.
No Smoking Rooms
• King Rooms
Fitness Center
• Waterbed
• 7th Night FREE
• Family Plan
•AARP
THANK YOU Liberty University

SCOTT

ROAD|

s

Hi

847-0111
For Reservations
Call Toll Free
W0W4M90Q

• LYNCHBURG • ROANOKE • DANVILLE
• ALTAVISTA • RUSTBURG • GRETNA
t iW-«!H*-n-»-!<:>«'i

Econo-^-L STADIUM

Lodge T r ^ L 0 * 0
BT 29 EXPRESSWAY

i

NORTH

\\

\ CARROLL AVE

Expressway 29 - take City Stadium
Exit. Follow signs to City Stadium.

LYNCHBURG FORD INC

385-4819

237-3111

Spend a night, not a fortune.

OPEN 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SAT. 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

I «UOH -*f>' 'a'fl^i'A'RfzgfdE'bFI.'dj.S.
V-AV1
221 S.) LYNCHBURG, VA

Mercedes-Benz

3725 WARDS RD
BELOW RIVER RIDGE
HILL ON 29 SOUTH

NSURANCE

"Wt'll Tacklt Any Deal"

SPECIALIZING IN

Domestic & Foreign
INSURANCE ESTIMATES

Rent A Ford By The Day,
Week Or Month
•
•
•
•

Dave McCombs had a lifetime best
that captured fourthplacein the3,000,
running a time of 8:37.6.
The rest of the team's performances were as follows: Damien
Bates—Mile (4:25.4, fourth place);
Steve Hurst—Mile (4:29.2), 3,000
(8:56.5); Bill Khan—Mile (4.29.6),
3,000 (9:01.5); Mike Shupe—Mile
(4:39.8), 3,000 (9:13.8); Udugba—
55(6.54); Queen—200(22.3, fourth);
Geof Elijah—3,000 (9:24.8); Tim
Scott—3,000 (9:28.5,5 personal records); and Hokanson—35-pound shot
(32-5).
Next week the IC4A qualifiers
travel to Princeton, N.J., for the Indoor Championship.

Econo Lodge
S p e n d a night, not a fortune.

Lynchburg, VA 24501
Route 29
Expressway

(804) 847-1045

*-J*H\"±W>& '•tw'&ilmM-

WE ACCEPT AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCARD • VISA

northAmerican.
VAN LINES/AGENT
I.C.C. NO. MCI070I2

Free Estimates
Local & Long Distance Moving
Packing & Crating
Storage

MOODY
MOVING & STORAGE

993-2204
LYNCHBURG AGENT
CONCORD, VA
For Moving Rates Call 1:80n-446-0948

northAmerican

SERVING THE LYNCHBURG AREA SINCE 1940

PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
CONTACT LENSES
FASHION EYEWEAR • MODERN LAB ON SITE
OVER 500 FRAME STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

VAN LINES

845-1991

846-3937

TATE SPRINGS
2010 TATE
SPRINGS RD.

999 SHEFFIELD
ROAD

Five Lynchburg Offices

Hair is feeler

Saturday 10-2

• Interest C h e c k i n g
• Savings Accounts
• Night Deposit
• Mortgages
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Former Olympian gives
V-ball team needed lift
By JIM WOOLACE

him. His father put his name on a list
Champion Reporter
to attend a five-day team-handball
Those attending any of the Liberty camp.
men's club volleyball games during
"Handball is myfirstlove," Collins
the last two years, you have probably said. "I love volleyball too, but it
noticed a new offensive powerhouse doesn't compare to handball."
on the court this season.
Team handball is a sport that is a
Out of nowhere, Paul Collins cross between lacrosse and
appeared with the added spark the basketball. The players move the ball
Flames needed. Although he is a new up and down the court, attempting to
face on the team, Collins is making throw the ball past the goalie into the
his second tourof Liberty University. goal.
Collins was born in Nebraska and
At the camp, coach Javer Garcia
soon moved to Campina Grande, was impressed with his play and
Brazil, where his father Paul Collins invited him back to try out for the
Sr. is currently pastoring three Brazilian Olympic team in January.
Collins was torn between school
churches.
While he was looking for a place to and his favorite sport. He wanted to
further his education after high play handball, but he left the final
school, his aunt told him about a decision up to his father. His father
Christian school in the United States. agreed with him and said he could
His father checked into Liberty and play.
suggested that he attend.
After the tryouts, Collins was
"I really didn't mind my dad selected as an alternate to the 1987
making the decision," Collins said. "I Pan Am and the 1988 Olympic teams.
While on the team, he got to travel
was excited about it."
While he was here, he managed to throughout Europe and South
run into therightpeople at the right America. He was with the team until
time and was part of the first club the fall of 1990 when he returned to
volleyball team in 1986. With his Liberty.
years of experience, he instantly
"I felt I needed to finish school and
became one of the leaders.
get on with my life," Collins said. "I
During Christmas break, he went had my fun, and it was time to move
back to Brazil and found an on."
opportunity of a lifetime waiting for
While walking through the

Turner shatters her
school record for 500
meters in track meet

Administration Building registering
for school, he bumped into Buck
Sutton, the coach of the LU men's
volleyball team. Sutton remembered
playing against him when Collins
attended Liberty before.
Sutton explained the team's
situation and how much he could use
him. Collins gladly agreed to play.
"Paul has added a new dimension to
our team," Sutton said. "With his
height and power, he intimidates other
teams."
Collins has fit in well with the team
although he feels he is not performing
up to his potential yet. "I want to be the
best or at least try my best in
everything that I do."
Behind this soft-spoken young man
are two God-loving parents, who
brought him up with the love of Jesus.
"They are wonderful hard working
people that give of themselves. I want
to be like them and use what they have
taught me in whatever I do," Collins
said.
"My wife Erika is another person
that has been a source of comfort and
love. She is a person I can
communicate with and share my
deepest thoughts," Collins said.
With the help of God giving him a
wonderful wife and parents, Paul
Collins has built a great foundation Paul Collins gets down low to get a dig during an LU club
photo by j.«r.y * coti
upon which to build the rest of his life. volleyball match.

Cota

Golf team begins
season thi s week

Continued from Page 7
action in 1989 and received
$2,657,203.
"The problem isn'tRoger Clemens.
top 20 in two different tournaThe problem is with the middle guys, By TIM SEARS
ments.
the
$2
million
guys
with
minimal
Champion Reporter
By EVIE DAVIS
Leeann Hayslett with 62.9. She was
A fresh new look for the golf team
The
LU
golf
team
members
have
marginal
contributions,"
Lou
Guth,
followed by Christie Rininger with
Champion Reporter
is
provided by freshman Dale Tyre.
one
goal
in
mind
for
the
1991
spring
former
economic
consultant
for
BaseThe Liberty women's indoor 63.9, Jenn Reeder at 64.4 and Shelly
Tyre's
potential was more than
season.
They
want
to
have
a
number
ball
Player
Relations
Committee
said
track team competed against Worthy with 64.1.
obvious
at
the Old Dominion Seascape
behind
the
name,
Liberty
University
recently
in
an
interview
with
the
Asso"We were so relaxed going into
Virginia Tech and James Madison
Collegiate
Tournament in Kitty Hawk,
Golf
Team.
In
other
words,
they
ciated
Press.
'The
question
is
what
University on Feb. 16 in the race," Reeder said. "Before it
N.C.
want
to
be
nationally
ranked
at
the
does
Clemens
generate
in
income
and
Blacksburg, achieving several began, the eight LU girls who were
In the end, Tyre left Carolina
what does the pitcher you might use if end of the NCAA season.
on team A and B in the relay met for
personal bests.
country
with one of the team's best
you
didn't
use
him
generate?
He's
a
"We will be competing against
Head coach Brant Tolsma said prayer and just to ask God to give us
individual
performances of the fall
13-13
guy
and
getting
$2
million."
eight of the top 20 schools in the
the team not only went to a good time running. We really just
season
as
he
finished one over par
Professional athletics is big busi- nation. We will have the opportunity
Blacksburg looking for a few more wanted to have fun."
(73).
ness. According to athletes, the con- to place somewhere in the national
Reeder also won the women's
Intercollegiate Association of
"Dale has potential," teammate
cept is no longer considered athletic rankings," team captain Todd
Amateur Athletes of America 800 with a personal-best 2:24.6. "I
Chris
Turner said. "He'll be a good
competition, butrather entertainment. Casabella said.
qualifiers, but this meet gave felt strong going into the race, and I
golfer.
He knows what he can and
However, the public does not consider If the team is to become nationally
everyone who was healthy a chance went in trying to break my personal
can't
do."
athletics to be entertainment, or they ranked, Casabella, a junior, must
best," she said. "I just stayed on
, to compete.
In addition to Tyre, many other
too would be casting jeers at actors provide direction for the young team
Once again, Gina Turner pace, and at the last leg I really
individuals
are full of promise.
and actresses, as well as musicians. since this year's squad has no
smashed a school record, her own, kicked and ended up winning the
Casabella
said,
"I am looking forward
The concept still does not change, seniors.
with a 1-minute, 15.5-second race!"
to
the
future."
The team's only other junior,
however; professional athletes are
Another personal record was
victory in the 500 meter. This win
The future for the Flames will
Chris
Turner, will be a leader by
grossly
overpaid.
Why
should
a
pergave Turner the opportunity to reached when Hayslett claimed
include
Garrett Stiles, Chris Easley,
son get paid aridiculousamount of example if he performs as well in the
compete in the Indoor Conference second place with her 8.95 hurdle.
and
Tom
Anthony. Stiles, Easley and
money to slap a round object made of spring as he did in the fall.
at Princeton University in New According to Tolsma, some big
Anthony
will be a determining factor
Turner is coming off a fall
horsehide with a stick of wood, while
personal bests were also recorded
Jersey.
if
the
Flames
are to achieve their
men and women struggle to make ends performance that was marked with
Winning against a girl she had by Esther Mills at 2:31.7 in the 880
lofty
goal
of
being
a nationally ranked
meet in health-threatening occupa- consistency. Turner'soverallscoring
never beaten before, Patti and Laurie Coe at 11.30.9 in the
team.
tions? But salaries are certain to con- average for the fall season was 77,
Bottiglieri placedfirstin the 3,000 3,000.
tinue to skyrocket as long as the pub- which is 5 over par (Par is 72 on most The spring season begins this
Other performers included Nikki
and made a personal record with
weekend for the Flames as they travel
lic is willing to shell out $18-plus per courses).
10:18.9 in the run.
Keznor with 10.24 in the 55 hurdle
Turner
was
the
number-one
man
to the College of Charleston for a twoticket
to
watch
grown
men
and
women
In addition, the women's 4 x 400 and 29.0 and third place in the 200
on
the
team.
Turner
also
placed
in
day tournament beginning on Feb. 25
play
a
child's
game.
The
ball
is
now
relay team tookfirstplace, clocking and Rininger with 2:27.9 and fourth
the
top
10
twice,
and
he
placed
in
the
and 26.
in
your
court,
America.
inat4:15.3. The first leg was run by place in the 800.

Now you can afford to dream in color.
If you thought thatfindinga color
Macintosh* system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new affordable Macintosh LC is a dream
come true.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple* SuperDriver which can read from and write to Macintosh
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.

N o w you c a n afford to d r e a m
in color.
For more information contact
Administrative Computing
582-2275.

Qg. The power to be your best!"

C1990 Apple Computet. Iric Apple. the Apple logo, and MaGlnloah uie leyialeied tiademai ke ol Apple Compute!. Inc SupeiDnve and "The powet to be you! bee!" me tiadenwki ol Apple Compute!. Inc
MS-DOS i« a. leyisloied liademaik ol Miuoeolt Coipoialion OS/2 it a legisleied tiademaik ol International Bueinea* Machine* Coipoiation

STUDENT WANTED. Make
$2000 this semester selling
t-shirts and sweatshirts to
fraternities and sororities.
Southern Marketing
800-444-2708.
Dealers and distributors
wanted to sell inspirational
and motivational literature and
tapes. Call David or Pat
Ashley at (804) 239-8879 or
(804) 237-3823.

RESTAURANTS
G.T. BROOKS Casual dining,
seafood, steaks, salads &
sandwiches. Route 29 & Odd
Fellows Rd. at the Comfort Inn
845-7427.
THE GROUND ROUND 'All
you can eat" specials - 4
nights a week. 2819 Candlers
Mountain Rd. 237-1692.
SHOWBIZ PIZZA PLACE
Tuesday is LU Day, 25%
discount off lunch buffet 312
Border St. 237-0682.

HOTELS
THE HOLIDAY INN
Adjacent
to LU North Campus; call for
university rates. Route 29 &
Odd Fellows Rd. 847-4424.
HOWARD JOHNSON LODGE
Minutes from LU; large rooms,
beautiful decor; special LU
rates. Route 29, north of
Lynchburg 845-7041.
THE COMFORT INN Across
from LU North campus; 124
rooms; special univ.
accommodations. Route 29 &
Odd Fellows Rd. 847-9041
Winridge Bed & Breakfast
Grand, colonial southern home
on 14 acre country estate.
Warm, casual atmosphere.
Three bedrooms. Rates $49$59. Hot, hearty breakfast
included 384-7220.

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM $1,000 in just one
week. Earn up to $1,000 for
your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5,000 morel
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Sears Scholar II
Typewriter, Vivitar 28-85 zoom
lens for a Canon, child's electric
car, Sears exercise bike (rarely
used) Call 2428 or 832-0205.
FOR SALE Wedding gown,
veil and flowers. Call
Keepsake 525-3178.
A u t o s , boats, trucks, vans,
houses, etc. U.S. Government
Seized- Cheap prices. Call
(804) 845-2122 ext 14-Recorded Message
For Details 24 hours/day.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
NUSKIN ALTERNATIVE:
Breakthrough skin, hair, and
nail care product line.Superior
to over-rated/non-functional
hair salon and dept. store
versions. Get the facts on
harmful chemistry. IMAGES/
ATTITUDE is the wave of the
90's.Entrepeneurs call now
(804) 522-0927. 24 hours.

MISC.
WAKE-N-BAKEM SPRING
BREAK IN JAMAICA-S429/
CANCUN $3391! TOTAL
PRICE NO ADD ONS. A
WEEK OF FUN AND SUN AT
THIS YEARS HOTTEST
DESTINATIONS.
SUN SPLASH TOURS
1-800-426-7710.
MISTER SWEEPER VACUUM
& SEWING CENTER Vacuum
cleaner and sewing machine
sales and service. 646 Wilton
Ave. 847-9022.
THE CUT ABOVE Paul
Mitchell - Sebastian Hair Care
Crossroads Pod Mall, Suite C,
Wards Rd. 237-1457.
MICHAEL'S CARPET WORLD
Locally owned by Mike Grant.
3139 Old Forest Rd. 385-7482.
SMILES FROM HOME Fresh
homemade baked goods the
special touch that makes your
gift say "It's From Home".
Call to have brochure sent to
parents 845-3715.
COLLEGE PARK
A U T O M O T I V E , I N C . 1400
W a r d s Ferry R d . 2 3 9 - 4 2 2 5
Night Number 385-8502
LYNCHBURG JOBBING
HOUSE Discounted prices &
big & tall clothes. 2323
Memorial Ave. - The Plaza
528-2726.
DECK THE WALLS Custom
framing & art center. River
Ridge Mall 237-1829.
JUDY GALLION &
ASSOCIATES, INC. Real
Estate Sales and Rentals
4224 Wards Rd. 239-4443
FREE!!!! List of Booklets on
"HOW TO MAKE MONEY AT
HOME" and easy - simple
BUSINESSES YOU can start
with very little money.Mail $2.00
for shipping and handling to:
Gilman P u b l i s h i n g Company
P.O. Box 11952
L y n c h b u r g , VA 24506
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Brits refuse to give credence
to Iraq's move toward peace

News Briefs
USA TODAY/Apple

College

Information

Network

World

Shamir, responding to speculation
on peace talks with Syria, vowed
Thursday never to relinquish GoAllied strategy
of Human Rights in Iraq, added: "My keep his own distance from this and to the Arab world.
By ALLEN F. RICHARDSON
lan Heights to Syria, captured by
USA Today Wire Service
first reaction before I heard about the could later disavow it," Hakim said.
does not change
"He wants to say to the Arab world
Israel in the 1967 Middle East
LONDON — The British govern- pre-conditions was that I was very "Or I wonder if there is any pressure that he is not unreasonable," Joffe
The U.S. military, skeptical of War. The pledge to hold the stratement reacted with caution to the sur- happy because this is the first time from within the council or even the in- explained. "It's clever stuff because
reports from Baghdad, made clear gic plateau came on the ninth anniprise Iraqi statement Friday it would Iraq has used the word 'withdrawal.'" dication of a coup d'etat."
the allies are bound to reject it and
Thursday it is not changing air versary of Israel's effort to tighten
leave Kuwait if allies comply with
Hakim said he thought it curious
George Joffe of the London because they will, they will be concombat rules despite Iraq's charge control of the area.
conditions previously rejected here that the statement came from the Iraqi University's School of Oriental and demned in the Third World for doing
that a recent strike killed up to 500
and in Washington.
Revolutionary Command Council African Studies, said he thinks the so. (But) he has not actually made any
civilians.
Prime Minister John Major restated rather than directly from Saddam.
timing is related to peace efforts in new concessions except to articulate
"No, we're not," Lt. Gen. ThoBritain's support for the United
"That might mean he's trying to Moscow this weekend and an appeal the idea of withdrawal."...
mas Kelly, who directs operations Americans' support
Nations position that calls for "unfor the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said,
conditional withdrawal."
for
war
is
still
high
when asked whether the Pentagon is
Major said the British want "evireassessing its targeting and bombSupport for the U.S. Gulf War
dence of withdrawal" before they
ing strategy.
goals remains high despite Iraqi
accept that the situation has changed,
claims
thatU.S.
bombs
killed
about
and Royal Air Force spokesman Nial
Troops show eagerness
500 civilians in a shelter, a
Irving said military operations in the
for start of land war
nationwide USA TODAY Poll
Persian Gulf will continue.
U.S. troops, edgy and poised for found Thursday. U.S. military offiAfter the United States, Britain has
a land war, will not be surprised if cials say the site was used to transmit
the second-largest contingent of
President Bush gives the order for orders to combat troops. Yet more
troops, 40,000 people, 75 fighter jets By MARILYN GREENE
end to this criminal regime and free to call Kuwait his best neighbor. He
a ground assault soon, despite his thaneightin 10 polled say that even
and 16 warships, in the Persian Gulf. USA Today Wire Service
Kuwait," Yacoub said.
used to tell children, 'When you have
public "no hurry" posture. "It should if it was a civilian bomb shelter, rePublic support for the war has held at
TAIF, Saudi Arabia — Iraq has
Crown Prince and Prime Minister a problem, go to your Uncle Jaber
happen pretty quick," Army Sgt. sponsibility for the deaths lies with
more than 80 percent since the first stepped up executions in Kuwait, Saad al-Sabah dismisses criticism of (Kuwaiti Emir Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed
Mike O'Neill, 29, of Mesick, Saddam.Hussein.
shot was fired.
perhaps in retaliation for allied bom- coalition bombing in Baghdad.
al-Sabah).'"...
Mich., said.
Early optimism dimmed quickly bardment of Baghdad, according to
"People
talk
about
the
destruction
Fawzan said torture methods in"They keep saying in Washing- Divorce seen as cause
here among Middle Eastern experts the Kuwaiti health minister.
in Iraq; what about Kuwait? They clude electric shocks to the genitals
ton that it's not going to be soon, but of second weddings
and exiled Iraqis and Kuwaitis.
"They stopped killing for a while have been facing Iraqi troops since and other sensitive areas; hanging
they said the same thing on Jan. 15,
Ghazi Al-Rayes, the Kuwaiti am- and now have begun again," Abdal- the second of August.
The National Center for Health
victims from rotating electric fans;
didn't they?"
Statistics estimates 46 percent of
bassador to Britain, took a pen and Wahab al-Fawzan, 40, said. He said
"You can't imagine what he's done raping women in front of their fami1990's 2.4 million weddings inhastily added a "d" to the first word of people in Kuwait report dozens of in Kuwait."
lies; pulling out the beards of religAllies destroy
volved at least one person who had
his "Free Kuwait" badge.
young people, including several
Defense Minister Nawaf al-Sabah, ious men; killing young boys in front
one-third of tanks
been down the aisle before.
But later he told the BBC: "I don't women, have been hanged in recent half-brother of Kuwait's emir, wants of their parents.
The allied air juggernaut has
That is up from 31 percent in
think the conditions will be accepted days.
Saddam tried as a war criminal.
People also are dying for lack of
wiped out nearly one-third of Iraq's 1970. Fueling the remarriage
by the coalition, and by Kuwait, and
"I don't know why they resumed,"
"Because he is a criminal. He and medical care, he said, adding that a
tanks and artillery in Kuwait and boom: divorces, 1.2 million in 1989.
by the United Nations. The resolu- Fawzan said. "Is it because they are all thecollaborators. Wheneverl think doctor died because he could not get
southern Iraq, U.S. military offitions are very clear: complete and about to leave? Is it in response to about what they are doing to my people kidney dialysis; another colleague
cials in Saudi Arabia said Thurs- Global warming talks
immediate withdrawal without con- what is happening to them?"
in my country, the raping and the was accused of aiding the resistance
day. The toll is almost twice the
ditions."
Kuwaiti
Information
Minister
killing,
this gives me a strong feeling by treating a gunshot wound, and was
numbers reported destroyed last labeled 'disappointing'
Free Kuwait Campaign leader Bader al-Yacoub said victims are of hatredtowardthem and the desire shot in the head.
week. Pentagon spokesman Lt.
Yousef al-Yousef added: "I hate to being tortured before their execution. to sue them as criminals....
The first U.N. negotiations on
"These were my friends," Fawzan
Gen. Thomas Kelly said Iraqi ways to combat global warming
pour cold water on a hot subject of Iraqis are "cutting ears off and muti"Sometimes we hesitate to say said. "I can't tell you my feelings."
leader Saddam Hussein's military was "devastatingly disappointing,"
this complexity (but) I don't think we lating women's breasts," Yacoub said. because we think people won't beAnother of his friends had the grisly
position is "precarious."
can ever see him (Saddam Hussein)
Daniel Becker of the Sierra Club
Officials estimate 12,000 Kuwaitis lieve us," he said. "We are going to task of burying more than 70 babies
give in to a peaceful solution.... This have been killed since Iraq's Aug. 2 document everything, to show the thrown from incubators when Iraqi
said. Delegates from 100 countries
Israel reaffirms
is simply another public relations invasion. But reports of slayings Iraqis' behavior to the world."
ended the 10-day conference with
soldiers raided a hospital ward, and a
ploy."
little progress on limiting "greenGolan Heights position
diminished early this year. The most
He said if he did not have evidence cancer doctor was shot on the spot for
house gases," such as carbon dioxDr. Sahib Al Hakim, an Iraqi dissi- recent killings "double the responsi- of the atrocities, he would not believe tryingtopersuade soldiers not to take
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak ide from burning fossil fuels.
dent here who runs the Organization bility of the coalition forces to put an them himself. "Saddam Hussein used cancer treatment equipment....

Nation

Torture before death

Iraqi soldiers continue
reign of terror in Kuwait
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Music Man returns to the stage
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

The musical "The Music Man," by
Meredith Wilson, presents new obstacles and opportunities for the Liberty University Division of Fine Arts
because it will be performed without
an orchestra and for the first time it
must be self-supporting.
The spring production will not be
the first time that "The Music Man"
has been performed at Liberty University. '"Music Man' was the first
musical ever done at Liberty Baptist
College," David Allison, chairman
of the drama department, said.
Allison directed thefirstperformance with Mark Lowry playing the
lead. The second production of "The
Music Man" will demonstrate the
evolution of the department.
"We have a cast of approximately
18, a chorus of approximately 18, and
24 little kids, but then we have danc-

ers that were auditioned separately,"
Allison explained. "Ten years ago all
we did was march."
This time Gary Modlish will perform the role of Harold Hill, and
Jennifer, Roberts will portray the role
of Marion Paroo. Tim Goodwin, Jamal
Givens, Damaris Justamente, and Rebecca Dellinger are also featured in
the production.
In the past the play proceeds went
into the general fund. This year the
production must be able to pay for
itself through theproceeds."Wehave
to have cash-on-hand. We can with
confidence say we can pay the bills,"
Allison explained. "Musicals sellout
at Liberty."
"The Music Man" is an all-American musical. It won the best musical
award in 1950. "It is a fun show, delightful from beginning to end," Allison explained.
"America loves it. It's a love story.

It's about a boy's band. It's about a
con man who is reformed because he
falls in love," Allison said. "People
grew up with the music."
Musicals require music, but there
will be no live orchestra. Instead,
Linwood Campbell, pianist for Thomas Road Baptist Church, will act as
theentire orchestra. By usingaMacintosh computer with three integrated
synthesizers, Campbell will perform
the entire musical score.
"It won't be live, but it will sound
live," Allison commented. "He
(Campbell) is doing it all voluntarily."
The difficulty in creating the entire score is the fast and varied instruments. In some pieces Linwood will
be required to place the first, second
and third violins on the same track,
Allison explained.
Another specialist new to the LU
divisionoffineartsisLorettaWittman

who is serving as adjunct member of
the theater faculty and staff choreographer. Wittman, who is the production choreographer at Lynchburg
College, has vast experience in the
area of choreography.
"She's the best choreographer in
Central Virginia," Allison ravedabout
his "secret weapon." "We'll have
choreography here that people will be
talking about. Some people will like
it, and some will not," Allison said.
The cast includes "10 very fine
dancers," Allison said. Since the
dancers will not have to worry about
singing, they "can dance till they
drop," Allison explained. "This is the
way a musical is to be done."
"The Music Man" opens Feb. 21
and continues on the 22,23, 25, 26,
28, March 1 and 2, starting at 8 p.m.
each night. Matinee performances
will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 23, and Saturday, March 2.

LU Bloodmobile
collects 222 pints
By MON-I WANG
Champion Reporter

Thebloodmobilesponsoredby the
Circle K club Feb. 13 and 14 received 220 pints of blood, according
to Ann Wallace, the Lynchburg director of blood services for the Appalachian Red Cross in Roanoke.
However, Wallace said that since
more students showed up for blood
donations Thursday afternoon many
of them had to be turned away due to
the limited amount of time.
The bloodmobile has come toLiberty University three times each
school year since 1979 to receive
blood donations. Jean Earle, a volunteer at the registration booth, said
that colleges are scheduled so frequendy for blood drives because
"college students are more pure than
someone who walks off the street to
give blood to us."

The blood received at LU will be
typed and tested 10 times before
being dispersed to the 36 hospitals
in the Appalachian region. Wallace
said that presently the military is
supplying its own needs. Therefore,
the blood received on campus will
not contribute to the troops. However, Wallace believes that die military will be making demands sometime in the near future.
In order to be accepted as a donor,
a student had to be older than 17 and
weigh more than 110 pounds' to donate. Since there are 10 to 12 pints of
blood in a human body, a person can
only donate one pintof blood during
an eight-week period.
"There were a lot of first-timers,
and many of diem were nervous, but
I guess they realized it's not that
bad," Jenny Green, a student volunteer, said.

LU to promote cultural awareness
through special week of activities
By DEBBIE REECE
Copy Editor

Fifty states and 42 nations are represented on the campus of Liberty
University, yet few students are even
aware of the opportunities such a
diverse population provides, LU
President A. Pierre Guillermin said in
chapel Feb. 6.
To help students take advantage of
the diversity among LU students the
Cultural Awareness Community Enrichment Committee, chaired by
Supervisor Pat Scales, is planning a
Cultural Awareness Week, Feb. 25Mar. 1.
Although plans are still being made,
the committee members are currently
planning to start the week by showing
"Face to Face: SeekingRacial Reconciliation" Monday night, followed by
a discussion period.
A press release from InterVarsity
Video, producers of the film, stated
that the movie was designed "to help
people from all racial backgrounds
develop a clearer understanding of
the barriers that hinder racial reconciliation in their lives and in this nation."
Also, the committee plans to host
an international cultural fair Thursday,Feb.28from6p.m.to8p.m. The
fair will provide international students
with the opportunity to display items
from their homelands on tables
throughout the DeMoss lounge. The
purpose of the night is to increase
students' understanding of the cultures represented on campus.
The committee also is coordinating
a series of international theme nights
with Marriott. Each night the courses
offered in the will be based on a dif-

Triple R Ranch
Chesapeake, VA
Monday, Feb. 25 - All Day
Tuesday, Feb. 26 - Morning only
Positions: Secretary, Camp Store
Manager, Hostess, Counselor, Kitchen,
Maintenance, Pool, and Horsemenship
Christian Camp - Non-denominational

ferent country's traditional foods.
The tentative plans are a European
night on Monday, Mexican night on
Tuesday, Hawaiian/Caribbean night
on Wednesday, American night on
Thursday and Chinese/Oriental night
on Friday.
The CACE, which was started this
year, aims to provide students with
cultural education about the different
ethnic backgrounds within the campus community. "Our whole object
is to make people aware; there are so
many differences, yet there are similarities," Scales said at the committee
meeting Feb. 5.
"We are interested in creating a climate that fosters understanding",
Dean of Residence Life Bruce
Traeger, who was influential in starting the program, said Feb. 8. "Everyone doesn't have to be alike to get
along. Ignorance says that we all
have to have similar backgrounds to
like each other. Love and education
can accept differences.'"
Scales agreed, saying he has found
an illustration given by the president
of Lynchburg College particularly
helpful. Instead of viewing America
in general and the college campus in
particular as a melting pot, the com-

munity should be seen as a salad
bowl: a variety of unique individuals
mixed together but allowed to be
themselves.
Ignorance about students from different backgrounds and cultures was
cited as the cause of any conflicts at
LU. "Ninety percent of any form of
racism is generally because of ignorance of other people and cultures,"
Scales said.
Although he does not feel the problem is widespread, Campus Pastor
Rob Jackson said he became aware
of the problem after he was approached by several students. "For
the small problems that do exist, we
need to address them openly and honestly," Jackson said. "The issues are
number one—pride, number two—
fear and number three—ignorance.
For Christians, the problems are particularly fear and ignorance. A lot of
students are not racist, just ignorant"
The committee's primary goal for
this year is to identify the problem
areas at LU. To achieve this goal, the
committee has recently begun circulating a survey to determine how students feel about the issues of racism
and cultural awareness at LU.
"We tried to make the eight ques-
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We Turn Rotors & Drums
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Danny Hardesty
Summer Camp Director
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Warranty
We do it right, or we make
it right. If you ever have a
repair failure and you're
more than 50 miles from the
location where the original
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Goodyear Certified Auto
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tions representative and thought-prpvoking," Scales explained. "We want
to make this just thefirstof a series.
This will direct us as to what we can
do to help this environment."
The survey results will also be used
for the committee's next stage of
development: the development of
programs that will educate students,
faculty and administration about the
problems.
Although the committee currently
consists of RAs, all students are welcome to attend the weekly meeting
3:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the conference room at David's Place.
"We want students to get involved,"
Scales said." We need their input and
for them to be an active part of the
committee."
The committee members include
Chuck Love, Gerald Smith, Allena
McFarland, Mike Wilson, Jessica
Minnis, Dana McCammon, Bill Van
Den Akker, Fred Cardoza and Guy Sarah Dillon looks on with a bit of trepidation as a nurse
Tarkstrom.
from the Red Cross draws blood.
photo by stev.wriflw

Progressive
Currently, we are seeking
talented
and
motivated
individuals to fill Claims
Representative positions. If you
work well with others, have
excellent decision making skills
and a background in biology or
medicine, this could be the
opportunity you'vebeen seeking.
A college degree and exceptional
communication skills are also
desired.
In return for your efforts we will
provide extensive training, an
excellent
salary/benefits
package and the opportunity to
grow with a company that
believes in promoting from within.
Please send your resume by
February 27, 1991 to RICH
GANDARLLA, Nationwide
Insurance, P.O. Box 10669,
Lynchburg, VA 24506 for
interview consideration. An equal
opportunity employer. M/F/HA/.
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